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CATHOLIC NEWS.
|pal jurisdiction will be vested in the
------; abbot ruling the Belmont Benedictine
■Msgr. Hildebrand de Hemptinne, j Abbey. The coming occasion will be
In the Cathedral of Luebeck, Ger
many, writes an observant traveler in head of the order of St. Benedict, has j marked by the -presence of a number
come from his headquarters in Rome j of Church dignitaries, and will mark Misrepresentation of Religions Orders—Some Reflec
Replies to Some Obj^tions—Paper Written by the Rev. one of our exchanges, inere is an old
tablet or slab with the following in to make a tour of inspection of the j one more memorable station in the adtions on the Canses of Unrest in Spain
L. A. Lambert Read at Encharistic Congress
scription, which epitomizes in an "d- branches of the order in this country, |vance of the forces of civilization and
|true progress in these United States.
mirable way many appropriate sub where the."e are 1,200 members.
er large sums paid in fees.” He for
By REV. F. M. TROY, S. J.
St. Agatha’s Conservatory of Art | Connecticut now has six Catholic
Following is the paper of the Rev. L. able to tell you the “how” of the Heal jects of thought for all Who call them
The Literary Digest has been regal gets that the sum of money paid to the
A. I^amhert, read at the Conference in Presence as you are to tell us the how selves Christians, ine devotional and Music, St. Paul. Minn., welcomed |mayors, all Knights of Columbus. They
manuals of our forefathers in the faith home recently three artist Sisters who| are as follows; Edward F. Smith of ing 4ts readers with views about the clergy is only a small Interest on the
Windsor Hall. The reader of the pa of your knowledge.
Your
notion
that
the
senses
contra
abound
in precious gems, little known, have been painting and studying for Hartford-; Joseph M. Holleran of New religious crisis Iq Spain. It is hardly amount confiscated by the government,
per remarked that in listening to the
distinguished paper about to be read dict the Real Presence or can contra for there is more substance In thfse two years in the galleries and schools Britain; Bryan F. Mahan of New Lon necessary to state that they are given which interest has been accepted by
don, who is prominently mentioned as in a spirit of stinted fairness. The ed the Church as compensation for! the
they were “hearing perhaps the last dict anything is a delusion arising from few lines than is contained in many of continental Europe.
The historic old church of St. Joseph Democratic candidate for governor itor wishes to be fair. He wishes to loss of its property. The government
words of one of the liiost brilliant your erroneous notion about the func a pretentious book. The authorship is
tion of the senses and from the misap unknown, but the spirit is unmistak at Terre Haute is being tom down, giv Daniel P. Dunn of Willimantic, third present fairly the two sides of the is at fault. It robbed the Church,
minds of the ^e."
After it had killed the. hen that' laid
ing place to the handsome new edifice term; Thomas L. Reilly qt Meridian, question. But it must be said that his
The objections urged against the prehension of tne doctrine of the Real able:
Thus speaketh to us Christ, our which tue congregation proposes erect third term; Stephen L. Charters of An- good intentions are.stranded on the the golden •egg, it now makes fuss
doctrine of the Real Presence and Presence.
sandbanks of religious bias. His pub about a few millions due on the cap
ing. St. Joseph’s was the first Catholic conia, fourth term.
transubstantiatlon have been thorough 9. Objector: “But after all I come to l,ord;
lished extracts from the Catholic pa ital. If it had been smart, it would
ly discussed since the time of Luther a judgment somehow, whether through “Ye call me Master, and obey me not. church built in Terre Haute, and was i
VIRGIN OF THE FORTRESS.
pers are altogether insufficient, whilst have, left the Church in possession of
a mission church untl 1842, when it re-1
—over ^0 years ago. Able Protestant my senses or intellect, or both com Ye call me light, and see me not.
those from the hostile papers are quite its land and would have assessed it
ceived its first pastor. Rev. S. P. Lain- j
writers have raised all possible objec bined, that the object before me is Ye cqll me Way, and walk me not.
numerous. The Vatican is blamed, for a reasonable amount. But the Span
miere,
who
was
atone
time
the
only
]
The
Shrine
of
St.
Pilar
in
the
Philiptions and presented them in their what it seems to me to be, and I have "Ye call me Life, and desire me not.
while the men at the head of the Span ish politicians were looking for num
pines.
strongest light, and equally able Cath a right to accept that judgment as it "Ye call me Wise, and follow me not. priest Bishop Butte had in his larg6 j
Built into the massive, time-stained ish government meet with universal ber one. They pocketed the proceeds
diocese, comprising Indiana and a por
olic theologians have met and refuted is the best my mind can give to Ithelf.” "Ye call me Fair, and l^ve me not
walls of Fort Pilar, at Zamblanao, in approval. This will be the impression of the Church lands and said to them
tion of Illinois.
them. There is, therefore, nothing new <That may be true, your jud^ent “Ye call me Rich, and ask me not.
the
Island of Mindanao, Philippines, of any one that reads the article in selves: “Let our posterity take care
Rev.
Father
Ephrem,
O.
F.
M.,
of
St.
to be said, no originality required in may be true or false, but whether true “Ye call me Eternal, and seek me not.
replying to those qbjections at this late or false, you have no right, as you “Ye call me Gracious, and trust me Anthony’s, Forest Gate, London, is at is to be seen one of the-most remark the first issue of September, “Canale- of itself.”
work on a painting “The Last Supper,” able exemplifications of peace and jas facing the Carlists.” We have here
Now the government is In a strait.
day. As the time and space assigned claim to have, to attribute that judg
not
to me jirevents a thorough examination ment to your senses, and consequently “Ye call me Noble, and serve me not. which may prove a masterpiece. He war to be found* in the world. The an ample quotation from the German Well, we may assure the Spanish gov
will finish it by next spring. He is a “Shrine of St. Pilar'’ and Its story, so Liberal papers, fortified by a corre ernment that if it draws up a decent
of all the objections, we must select a you cannot say that the Real Presence, “Ye call me Just, and fear me not
familiar throughout the Philippine spondent of the London Times, whilst petition and states good reasons for
celebrated Franciscan artist.
lew of them. Let us then proceed:
or any other reality or non-reality con ‘If I condemn you, blame me not.”
A party of Knights of Columbus to archipelago, is hardly known outside the Osservatore Romano, must be sat wishing thpse few millions, the Holy
1. Objector: “The doctrine of the tradicts your senses. That is the point
gether with about two hundred Ameri of those faraway possessions, except isfied with an allusion, and “El Correo See will condescend and the Spanish
Real Presence contradicts my senses; we Insist upon.' Your right to judge of
ST. PAUL.
cans. recently visited the monument of to the Roman Catholic Church, in the Catalan” of Barcelona and “Rome” clergy will be patriotic enough to di
it therefore cannot be true.”
the presence or absence of that which
Columbus in Genoa. Dr. John Buckley, records of which is to be found the must be thankful for the space given vest themselves of their Income) in or
You are wrong. The doctrine does falls not under the senses is like the
St. Chrysostom said of St. Paul that of New York, on behalf of the Knights story of the “Virgin of the Fortress,”
to them. The impression this would der to save their starving country.
not A'ontradict the senses, nor do the right of the blind man who claims the
“he was a man of three cubits (or a placed a wreath of laurel and palm at in whose honor the shrine was erect
create fs one favorable to Canalejas They did it beforie; they are ready to
. senses contradict the doctrine. The right to judge of colors. His senses
little more than four feet) high and yet the foot of the monument. The party ed many years ago.
doptrine and the senses do not and failing to report anything, leaves him
and unfavorable to the Holy See. Can do so again. But; this chivalrous way
tall enough to reach heaven.”
also visited the house where Columbus
When Mindanao became a part of alejas is represented as acting within of^doing things is: unknown to the pea
cannot clash. It is not a function of only the privilege of guessing. That
That is a good sentence for young was horn. There is a plan on foot the United States possessions Fort
the senses to affirm or deny anything is the only right you have in attempt
his rights, whilst the Holy See is ac nut politicians of Spain. They are
men to commit to memory and keep for the purchase of the house by the Pilar was chosen as a military station,
about anything.
cused of diplomatic discourtesy and afraid of betraying themselves. They
ing to judge of the presence or absence
2. Objector: “What! Do you deny of anything thajt falls not under your always in mind. If they work as hard Knights of Columbus and its transfor it.s Imildings date back into the early want of tact. But the reverse is true.. wish the millions for themselves. The
as Paul did. they may not reach heaven mation into a ’^md of shrine of interna
seventeenth
century,
when
the Canalejas is the rude boy. He needs crop of ex-ministers, whether they be
the evidence of the senses?”
senses. The Real Presence affirmed
but they will reach a high place. The tional interest.
Spanish built it as a means of de a lesson in politeness. To break a con of twenty-four years’ service or of
Xo. We deny simply that the senses by the Catholic doctrine of the Euchar
accounts say he was the most inces
The St. Vincent de Paul Society of fense against the savage Moros. One tract without the knowledge of the twenty-four hours’ turn, are rapidly
give any evidence for or against the ist is a presence that falls not under
sant and Irrepressible worker in the St. Louis has succeeded in having a
Real Presence.
day, the legend runs, a Spanish sen other party, has always been looked multiplying. There is no money forth
your senses and consequently there
world. He himself said that he was new Catholic chapel built in the St.
tinel was walking his post at the en upon as the worst breach of politeness. coming. The nation is in debt. The
2. Objector: “What! Do not my can be no contradiction between the
Tn labors abundant, in stripes above Louis Work-House. It has forty large
senses tell me that the object before doctrine and the senses. There is no
trance to the fort just as the day was Our main quarrel, however, is not with resources are-exhausted. How to pay
measure, in prisons frequent, in deaths Iiews. an organ, a lovely altar of white
breaking. Suddenly there appeared Canalejas. We have to do with Lib them? Upon the convents, then. The
me on the table is bread and not soSke- contradiction between the color and the
often'; thrice beaten with rods, once enamel, a figure of Jesus Crucified,
thing else?”
) sight, or the non-sight of the blind man.
in front of him a figure clothed . In eral papers. The Frankfurter Zeitung monks are rich. The priests are
.-fou.?d, three times suffered shipwreck,
X'o, they do not. They do not tell
10. Objector: “The doctrine'of the a night and a day in the deep; in jour- prie-dieu, communion rail, sacristy and white, and with its face covered by a and the Pesther Lloyd accuse the Holy wealthy. They will aid the starving
white veil. The sentinel came to the See of siding with Don Jaime’s preten politician.
you that there is an object on the ta Real Presence involves the impossibil neyings often, in peril of nature, in vestment cases.
Archbishoi) Farley has decided to charge and shouted “Halt!” “Senti sions. Don Jaime is a Catholic. As
ble, or even that there is a table there. ity 01 being in two places at the same peril of robbers, in peril by his own
The Spanish Liberal of the London
Your senses report to your conscious time—in as qiany places as there are countrymen; in perils by the heathen, consecrate St. Patrick’s Cathedral on nel,” replied the figure, “why is your such he is in alliance with the Vati Times is not happier, nor more courte
self only their ow.i nerve vibrations, consecrated particles on many altars in perils in the city, in perils by the October 5. The ceremony, which post cut off from the light of day? If can and the Vatican is in alliance with ous in his treatment of the monks and
that are caused by some force external at the same time. Therefore the doc wilderness; in perils in the sea, in means that the great,edifice will have you know Mary, why do you call him. Every Catholic finds himself in nuns. Formerly we were told that the
been entirely freed from debt, will be ■Halt’?” The excited sentinel re that peculiar position. All Catholics, monk’s and the nuns were pictures of
to them. This done,, their function Is trine cannot be true."
perils among false brethem; in weari
fully accomplished. They say nothing
Your statement is mere assumption. ness; in painfulness, in watchin"s gin about seven o’clock in the morning plied; “Forgive me. Lady Mother,,-! as such, are in alliance with the Vati idle happiness or of happy idleness.
of the existence or nature of anytLing It may or may not be true in the order often, in hunger and thirst. In fastings and will continue until two o’clock in am but a poor soldier who Is doing can. This does not necessarily mean .Now this gentleman tries to make us
his duty.”
—noc even of their own existence or of extended existences, but it does not often, in cold and nakedness.” And the afternoon.
that other Catholics are excluded. As believe that the monkeries and nun
Quebec is pre-eminently a Catholic
nature. They simply vibrate.
The Virgin then told him that the a Catholic, Don Alfonso is likewise ah neries are vast manufacturing centers
follow that bilocation is Impossible in all the time he was looking after his
city. Out of a population of 80,000 Moros were about to attack . the fort, ally of Ihe Vatican.
striving to kill all competition, by un
4. Objector: “What then is the of the order of non-extended existences. churches, but nothing could ruffle his
there
are scarcely 500 non-Catholics. and then vanished. A moment later
fice or function of the senses. If they As this order falls not under your patience or awaken the least vindic
The Carlists, as Catholics, are in alli derselling their products. The world,
Perhaps the chief point of Catholic in the officer of the day in making his
do not tell us of what is before or senses you have no ground to deny the tiveness on his part, rather to the last,
ance with the Head of the Church. indeed, is changing. Read, please, the
possibility of bilocation, and conse he seemed to have but one thought and terest in the city is the French Cathe rounds found the sentinel lylng>on the
following extract:
about us?”
dral. This basilica is a wonderful ground in a partial faint. He re This union is natural and nobody may
quently
you
cannot
rest
an
objection
“The elaborate working in linen
Their sole ofiice or function is to vi
one passion and that was to save souls. structure—perhaps the most beautiful
find fault with it. Any other connec
covered sufficiently to tell the officer
brate. The mind in some mysterious on your assumption.
And finally weilt smiling to a martyr’s church in North America.
tion is not sought nor asked by the which formerly gave.so much employ
what he had seen and heard, and then
The use of the word “place" makes death; the brightest of all the early
way becomes conscious of their vibra
Corpus Christ! processions are now crying, “I have seen the Blessed Vir Holy See. It may look, or rather It ment to the wives and daughters of
it
necessary
to
investigate
the
mean
tions. interprets them and forms ideas
teachers of Christianity, an elpquent forbidden in most of the French cities.
may hope for better things from the the wage-earners has passed entirely
andjudgments from them. These judg ing of the term. What is “place”? In speaker, a profound scholar, and a At Caen, the anti-clerical mayor for gin and am now ready to die,” he ex Carlists, because the latter are pro into the hands of the convents. The
ments may be true or false; with that its last analysis, place is a relation be Christian so pronounced that he had bade it. Thereupon 6,000 men and pired. In his band was found a small fessedly Catholic. But it never encour workwomen of Saragossa were dying
the senses have nothing to do. I re tween extended, things. It Is not a passed beyond every fear save that women marched through the town in piece of white veil. So runs the aged them in their pretensions. For of hunger last year while in the con
peat, their sole function is to vibrate, real substantial thing. It is only Ijhe sometime he might fail in duty, and silence, without banners, singing or story of “The Virgin of the Fortress.” this reason the Carllst Party, of late vents an elaborate trousseau valued at
The legend goes further, and says
condition of things in the order of fex- perhaps all in all the most remarkable
only that and nothing more.
clergy, thus administering a great, that on more than one subsequent oc years, had dwindled into Insignificance, many' thousand dollars was being
5. Objector: “Do not my senses toll tension. It is the "whereness” of jan man who ever lived.—Goodwin’s Week •silent rebuke.
it commanded about a dozen votes both worked. Such facts as these explain
casion the Virgin appeared to i-e
me of the color, form, weight, hard extended thing in relation to other Ex lyThe venerable Father Llbermann, commandant of the fort and warned in the Senate and in the House of the pecuiiar vindictiveness of the wom
ness or softness and smoothness of the tended things and cannot be appliedj to
whose cause of canonization is under him of approaching danger from the Representatives. The present disturb en against religious houses—a vindict
object before me, and which I call non-extended existences, beings o< foe
ance started by Canalejas and his min iveness seen in its full'extent during
spiritual, non-extended order. By ^x-i CURES REPORTED AT LOURDES. consideration in Rome, is the first Jew Moros.
bread?”
ions may, however, adi, strength to the tragic week of B^celona last year.
whose name has been presented for
After these manifestations of the
This is your same objection In an tension I mean length, breadth 8|fid
the party and thus revive their hopes The male worker suffers also by the
Several miracles are reported in this high honor to the Sacred Congre-j watchful care the Virgin had over
other form. I repeat that your senses depth—things of three dimensions.
of seeing themselves in power. The competing industries of the monks.”
gation
of
Rites.
He
was
a
converted
I
those in the fort permission was ob
A spiritual, non-extended substance connection with this year’s national
tell you none of these things; they tell
The most amusing part of this state
i
Holy See still looks indifferent upon
Jew,
the
son
of
a
rabbi,
and
he
found-1
you only of their own vibrations, of does not occupy “place,” although it French pilgrimage to Lourdes and are ed a religious congregation for the tained to erect a shrine in her honor, iIthis political phase. Not a*word has ment is that the Spanish Liberal un
described in a statement signed by
The sallyport was walled up, and in |
which your mind becomes conscious in may be loosely associated with things
wittingly assigns the reason for this
Dr. Boissare and other physicians who evangelization of the colored people. the face of it was built the shrine, emanated from the Vatican, unless it
of
extension
as
the
human
soul
is.
1
'he
some mysterious manner. Keep this
industrial depression, 'ihese reasons
be
in
the
interest
of
peace.
If
the
fa
He
had
made
his
studies
at
the
famous
which is held sacred to this day. The
soul is said to be in place because as have had the cases under observation.
important factpr clear in your mind.
tal word had been uttered, Don Jaime
First, exorbitant taxes; second.
seminary
of
St.
Sulpice
in
Paris.
He
The first miracle occuired on the
shrine is a small altar about three
6. Objector:! “How then cm we soclated or united with an extended
compulsory military service. He ought
would
be
already
thundering
at
the
died
in
i858,
and
his
memory
has
been
know anythlngj of the world about us?” body, but considered in Itself It is lot first day the pilgrims arrived. A seven- held in honor ever since for his mark feet wide by about five feet high, real gates of MadriiL. The Basques, the to have added a third reason—introly a niche in the wall, and it is the
That is a very interesting question, in place, and in this sense it may be year-old boy, whose face was covered ed holiness of life.
-Vavarres. the Catalans, and the Ara- duction of machinery,
exception when there are not to be
but it is not the point just now. My in one or many places at the same with humerous growths which pre
gons would rush down from their
Wherever the taxes are out of proSympathizers
of
striking
mine
workvented him from opening his eyes, sud
found at least a half dozen candles
object is to sh!ow you that your objec time.
mountain fortresses, as they did of' portion to income, the taxpayers alei-s
at
the
Old
Forge
colliery
of
the
Of what size is “place”? How la'ge denly recovered his sight.
tion to the Real Presence has no force,
burning, while kneeling in prayer
Moslem hordes occupied «'ays kive up this or that occupation,
A woman of twenty-nine, afflicted Pennsylvania Coal Company, Wilkes tore the shrine are several devout'............................................ L
property, stop this
no foundation; that it is based on a can it be without being two places” It
Andalusia and Casfallacy or a nfisapprehension, the giv cannot be a mathematical point for with paralysis of the left side when barre. Pa., attacked and severely beat! natives offering up prayers for deor
that
improvement,
for the simple
Father Pekarnls, a Polish priest, from parted loved ones; and not one out of I
^hat Canalejas
ing credit to the senses for what they that has no dimension or extension, immersed in the water immediately
reason
of
preventing
any
more unreaTaylor, under the impression he was a hundred natives passes the shrine
stewardship.
,
r .,
v, ku ,
and is consequently no place. PI ice raised her left hand and wiped some
do not do.
i
*
I
H
ut
the
fatal
word
has
not
been
utsonable
assessments.
It
is
the habit of
an imported laborer. He was return without a bow of
water
from
her
face.
the
head
or
the;
7. Objector:! “But must you not ac may be covered by a pinhead or it nay
, .
,
0
i tered, nor shall it be. It is not the some ai^essors to value a property at
A seventy-two-year-old won^n from ing from a sick call when he was raising
of the hat. December 8 is the!
,
. ,
count for how we know things as well include the whole world, which is only
,
,
,
,
__,_
_
,
J
,
Imission of the Church to make war or a higher figure than it has in"the mar
stopped.
Not
understanding
his
ex
Paris,
who
had
suffered
from
ulcers
teast
dav
of
the
Virgin
of
del
Pilar,’
:
.
a very small place considered as a i art
as I have to account for it?”
, ,
,
stir up strife. The Church recognizes ket. A house worth $400, they are lia
in the stomach for ten years and was planation, the men struck and kicked and, ,in _September
Is the feast day of!
, ,„ , ,
V • ble to make it worth $4,000 or more,
To do 60 just now would take us of the universe.
en.
rr
1
,
so ill on the journey that the last sac him.
the town of Zamboanga, so the two sny established government and "
Place is like the value of X In an in
from the point under consideration,
joins
upon
the
faithful^obedience
to And so it is with any .kind of assessThe
foundation-stone
of
the
cele
raments' were administered at Pau,
festivals are made one, and on the lat-!
namely, that the senses contradict the complete algebraic operation. It is an
Improved at once after being dipped In brated and votive sanctuary of Montal- ter day honor is paid to both the “Vir It. Furthermore, the Vatican is wise ment. They enter a house, find it
unknown quantity. As you cannot de
Real Presence.
the water and now eats and drinks to, Italy, the first church, other than gin of the Portress” and the town. enough to know that it would be su neatly furnished; forthwith they fancy
How we know, that is, how material fine what “place” is, what do you m ;an
temporal y, to be rebuilt in Messina Vast crowds assemble, and the shrine preme folly to go into war. War is too that the master of the house has a
normally.
nerve vibrations are transubstantiated by saying that a thing is in two or
Another Parisian girl who had been since the earthquake, when 300 were is surrounded by a devout mass of expensive. Don Jaime knows it, too. very neat yearly income. It does not
into ideas in the mind and how these more places at the same time?
Patience-is the best weapon of the enter their head that the fumis'hing of
oed-ridden with spinal disease for sev destroyed, has been laid.
people, while priests hold impressive
ideas are formed into judgment, and
But aside from all these consld (ra en years, felt a tingling sensation on
Vatican. It knows, that sooner or la the house might have cost the owner
TJie Benedictine Abbey at !^lmont, services.
how these judgments become knowl tions a familiar illustrp,tlon from e; :peter, God will change the aspect of the' most rigid economy for years; it
being placed in the water and in a N. C., has just been granted a most sig
During these'services a large figure
edge whefa the mind affirms them to it rience will show not only the poss bllfew minutes raised herself to a stand nal honor by Pope Pius X. It will be of the Virgin is placed above the things. Canalejas will discover that i does not occur to them that this might
self, is as great a mystery as the Real ity of a being existing In what you
he is not the master at the game of dl-' have been the effect of a friend’s gening position without assistance.
twenty-five years next October since shrine on the wall of the fort, while
Presence Itself. If you believe in the would call two or more places at the
plomacy.
The Vatican feels the I erosity. The result is that the owner
Other cures have been announced this abbey was founded in the wilder below a temporary structure is erect
reality of one mystery, why reject the same time, but it shows the fact 'hat
strength
of
the saying: “Tlmfe.wlll heal! has to strip himself of his goods In or
in cases of paralysis, tuberculosis,
other because it is a mystery?
a being does so exist. The human iloul spinal diseases and disease of the ness. During those years it has de ed under which the ceremonies are all”; “who goes slowly, goes safely.” der to feed the politician. The people,
veloped into the present splendid mon held.
8. Objector; “Do not the psycholo is a real substantial being, an individ
seeing me manner in which the taxes
bones.
As to the Spanish Liberal corre
astery and college, under the direction
gists and Ideologists tell us something ual and indivisible unit having no p irts
are raised, stop buying these and
Begin by pitying the imbelieving, spondent of the London Times, he suf other things. The manufacturers, hav
of Abbott Hald, the present incum
about this ‘how’?”
and no extension. When the soul * cts,
bent.
Plus
X,
to
mark
the
silver
jubi
they
are sufficiently unhappy. They fers from more than one lapse of mem ing no demand for goods, close their
The
one
thousandth
anniversary
of
Yes, they talk about it and dispute it acts with Its whole self, not by a
should
not be abused unless it be ab ory. He states that the Spanish na factories and walk out of the country.
lee
celebrations
about
to
be
held,
and
the
great
Benedictine
Abbey
of
Cluny,
it and advance theories about it, but part here and a part there, for it has
founded in, 910 by St Odon, and to as an encouragement to yet further ef solutely necessary, for abuse is hurt tion is groaning under the burden of The next enemy of Industrial progress
after all are through, the mystery still no parts.
supporting the Church. He says, “In
remains: How are material, nerve vi
You will admit that your foot 11 in which were affiliated nearly 200 other forts to spread good works on all ful to them.—Pascal.
is the compulsory military service.
a
budget of little more tuan £40,000,Every
work
which
is
right
for
man
sides,
has
raised
the
abbey
to
the
dig
abbeys,
was
solemnly
celebrated
on
brations transubstantiated into ideas one place and your head in another
'I'hls factor takes away the able-bodied
and judgments? The fact that we do place. Now suppose a wound is njade the 10th, 11th and 12th of September. nity of a cathedral abbey, or episcopal to do has its legitimate and true re 000, of which half goes to pay the in mea of the country, and leaves only
not know the “how” of this, is no valid in your foot, the pain is felt by jj-Qur The former abbey church was, next to see. Eight counties in North Carolina sult, hard to attain and more manifest terest on the public debt and pensions, the weak and disabled to furnish the
St. Peter’s in Rome, the largest in the will be attached to this new see; and to God than to men when it Is attaln- tne sum devoted to the clergy is £1,
reason to deny it; and the same with
600,000: and this does not Include oththe episcopal dignity with full eplsco- ed.—Phillips Brooks.
Catholic world.
(Continued on Page Two.)
the Real Presence. We are just as
(Concluded on Page Three.)
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Day and Evening
School
Call or write for catalog.

R. A. LeDOUX, Pres.
1543-45 Glenarm SL
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It in. He uz^d none of them. He said:
"This is My body.”
16. Objector: “Did not our Lord
JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.
explain His words when He said: “It
is
the
spirit
that
qulckeneth,
the
flesh
(Continued from Page 1.)
cannot afford to believe He failed in
His promise, and gave His apostles a proflteth nothing*? May we not then
soul, by all of it, since it has no parts.: figure for a reality. To fulfil the prom take his words In a spiritual sense?”
230 Broadway
Phone South 1486
What do you mean by a spiritual
It is therefore there in that place in |ise our Lord’s words must be taken in
all its entirety. Suppose, further, that |their literal, plain sense, as'those in sense? A spiritual presence is a real
presence, not as you seem to think a
a wound is at the same time made in! His presence understood them.
figurative or mertaphorical presence.
your forehead, the soul feels the pain |
and is there In all its being. It Is at i 15. Objector: “When our Lord said: Those present yhen He spoke thought New and Second-hand
the same time In your foot and In your j ‘This Is My body,' He used the verb ‘is’ He meant that they were to eat His
Cash Paid for Second-hemd Goods
head—in two places at the same time, i in place of the word ’represents’ be flesh cut from His body or from His
This Is a fact of which you are con cause there Is no word In Syro-Chal- corpse. It was this erroneous Idea All kinds of Furnishings for the Home, Store, Office or Apartment House
scious and which you must admit, dalc, the language He spoke, that that shocked and horrified them. To
remove this error our Lord said, “It is
Phone South 1846
232 B roadw ay
though your senses or Imagination give means to represent.”
The first to make this statement was the spirit that qulckeneth; the flesh
you no hint as to the “how” of it. Your
objection, therefore, must be dismissed Dr. Adam Clarke, who had a reputation proflteth nothing.” In other words,
as an Orientalist. These are his words: dead flesh, unanlmated, unqulckened
as having no foundation In reality.
11. Objector: “The Real ITesence is “In the Hebrew, Chaldee-Syrlac lan by His spirit would profit nothing; but
guages, there Is no term which ex His living body, animated by His spirit
repugnant to reason.”
The term “reason” is obscure, and presses to mean, signify, or denote; is the body He referred to when He Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
like the term place, needs to be de though both the Greek and Latin said: “Verily, verily, I say unto you,
Phone Gallup 6 1 9
2 5 4 6 Boulevard F
fined, that we may know what is meant abound with them. Hence the Hebrews except you eat of the flesh of the Son
by it. There Is a vast amount of hid use a figure and say ‘it is,’ for ‘it sig of Man and drink His blood, thou shalt
den sophistry In the use of words. Rea nifies.’ ”
have no life In you. He that eateth
son sometimes means the mind itself.
Yes, Dr. Adam Clarke, reputed an My flesh and drlnketh My blood dwelllOHIf A.
mprletar.
Again, It may mean the motive that in Orientalist, staked his reputation on eth In Me and I In him.” The flesh
duced the mind to form a judgment.
the truth of the above statement. So present In the Sacrament Is the body
Again, It may mean our rational pow did Dr. Hartwell Home in his work on of Christ, quickened by His spirit. Of
er of thinking in general. Again, it the Scriptures. On the authority of It He said: “This Is My body.”
may mean according to Kant and other these writers, the statement of Di.
IT. Objector: “If I were to admit the
metaphysicians the faculty or act of Clarke Is commonly believed by non- truth of the doctrine of the Real Pres
Inference, or the mind passing from Cathollcs.
ence it would not follow that the pres
known premises to a conclusion. It is
Funeral Director
But the statement is not true. This ence Is by transuhstantlatlon.”
in this latter sense that metaphysi Cardinal Wiseman demonstrated by
You are wrong; It follows necessar
1525-1527 CLEVELAND PLACI,
cians use it. The meaning, therefore, quoting from authors who wrote in the ily because in no other manner could
DENVER, COLO,
PHONE ISSt.
of your objection is this: The Real Syro-Chaldalc language. In his book the words of Christ be true, except by
Presence is repugnant to the mind’s on the Real Presence, page 261, he transuhstantlatlon—a change of sub
M81 LARIMER IT,. Om
faculty or act of inference.
shows that there are no less than for stance. His words are: “This is My
The mind in reasoning compares two ty-five words In the Syro-Chaldalc lan body.” He did not say, “I am with this
judgments, true or false, and affirms guage that mean “to signify,” to rep bread or in this bread.” Thus Impanatheir agreement or disagreement; resent.”
tion and companatlon are excluded;
hence, judgment, true or false, cannot
If our Lord. In the language He they contradict our Lord’s words, “This
PrNeripttont Carafully PrapapaA
iMaWMM H Ysart.
be repugnant to reason.
spoke, had wished to say “this repre- Is My hody.’i These words can be true
Reason as an act of Inference, being
serts My body,” He could have used only by transuhstantlatlon. They are
indifferent to the truth or fallacy of the one one of these forty-five words to say true.—Feeman’s Journal.
a. OMBTnUlKCH, Praa.
PhMM ItTt
a KAAK,
premises, does not contradict any prop
o
q u e e n
c it y d y e
w o r k s
osition, and consequently does not con
tradict the proposition affirming the
L A D I S r A N D DENTr C L O T M I N D OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 01 E S W ^
DYED A N D RBPINISHCO.
Real Presence.
12. Objector: "It reason cannot de
I*! Orow year aarpata aweri va Works, 814 W . 14th A m
niam food aa naw. Qooaa aanad
aroa aarah cm
termine what a thing is, what motive
ture
of
sadness
in
the
evening
light,
The Fourth of AugusL
dallvaredOfuCe, 631 15th 8b
have we to believe tbe Real FTesI often wonder if the rabid anticler and framed against the horizon, lit
ence?w*
D a U ly
At AU
ical rulers of this city have ever con- perhaps by the last few purple sunset
Reason can determine what a thing;
seriously what Rome would be bars, an irregular Indistinguishable
Is if it have true premises to work up without St. Peter's; If they have even mass; but over it, dominating It, pos
on. The motive of belief In the Rea^
partially realized what the building it sessing it, there is a dome. St. Pe
"‘Tha best 1 know In avery loaf."
Presence is divine veracity.
self, apart from Its associations. Is to ter’s of course; It could be nothing
13. Objector: “I do not see or kqow Rome—the associations I suppose they else. So that is Rome.
how one substance can be changed in never could realize. But the building
That is the best second view; and
to another without a corresponding Itself is in front of their eyes, and the next morning do not let your gaze
T E L E P H O N E
• A T H O L IO
change In the accidents or appearance, enormous new palace of justice, ad stray westward till you reach the Piaz
W ORK A
or how the accidents can remain after mittedly Intended to cast It into the za on the Plnclo overlooking the Piaz
• P E C IA L T V
their substance Is gone.
shadp, lias only brought it Into holder za del Popolo, and take your first close
What you do not see and what you relief. New Italy has indeed succeed look from there.
W a H i P r a ia a w l
There is something, I ijon’t quite
do not know is the same to you as that ed in hiding from the view of a vis
Street
a f « M
O M y know
what
it
is,
that
distinguishes
the
itor,
getting
his
first
look
at
Rome
which is not. You have no right to
raise an objection on what you do not from the Piazza of the Trinita del dome of , St. Peter’s from all others,
see or know. It is an unreasonable act Monti the sturdy bulk of the Castel S. and there are many, in the city.' I
when based on acknowledged ignor Angelo, the Mausoleum of Hadrian, all have heard it described as softness,
except—significant fact—the figure of mellowness rather. Physically per
ance.
Your inability to know "how” a thing the angel on the top, wjilch even lue haps that expresses the difference
takes place is no evidence against the enormous mass of the new building is well, but many I think, even without
knowing it, feel it in their hearts
fact that the thing takes place. If you unable to conceal.
more
than they see u with their eyes;
But
St.
Peter’s
stanns
and
will
reject everything you do not know the
it
is
a
difference rather of sentiment
stand,
and
I
do
not
think
they
realize
“how” of, you will believe nothing, not
than
of
vision, spiritual rather than
its
value,
even
from
the
most
worldly
even your own existence and con
optical. For no one—and I do not ex
point of view.
sciousness, or even that you think.
Stand on the Piazza Trinita del cept the anarchists who meet under
14. Objector: “The words of our Monti for an hour some morning—any its shadow—no one can look on it un
Lord, ‘This is My body' are to be taken tine day between October and the end moved; on those two outstretched
in a metaphorical or figurative sense, of May will do—and watch the visi arms asking the whole world to come
meaning this bread represents My tors. What Is it they ask for unhesi
to their embrace (the best description
body.”
tatingly if it is their ..rst look at ever given of the colonnades), the
This is a gratuitous assumption, not Rome? St. Peter's. And even if they vast Piazza, and the sacred spot where
justified by the text, or by the circum know their city well you will see their the obelisk now rises.
stances when the words were uttered. gaze fix Itself at once on the same
I need not give you any other point
At the Last Supper our Lord gave to
spot, before it sweeps round the hor of vantage to see the dome. I assure
His disciples what He promised to give
izon from Monte Mario to the Qulrl- you there are few spots whence it
them, as recorded in the sixth chapter
nal, over the familiar picture. For cannot be seen under different aspects.
of St. John’s Gospel, he there prom
you cannot see the Alban Hills from On a gloomy morning it will shine in
ised to give them His real flesh and the Trinita, nor can you see the sea.
the sunlight, how you cannot tell, for
blood. In that chapter He said: “I am
There is a blue line which might be the sky is gray without a break; but
the living bread which came down from
the campagna or the sea, but which as it is best, it carries its true aspect of
heaven; if any man shall eat of this
a matter of fact is notfiing hut tele solemnity, of eternity, in the evening
This special outfit—a “ New Champion”
bread he shall live forever. And the
phone wires. So civilization ousts light against the dark horizon at sun
bread that I will give is My flesh,
Columbia Graphophone, 6 Columbia
nature; and it is only on a very clear set.
which I will give for the life of the
day, when “sclrocco” is coming, that
There is the note of eternity for all
Double-Disc Records (12 selections) and
world.” The few therefore strove
you get a view of the dark rolling the world that comes to gaze, but
among themselves, saying, how can
200 needles— costs ypu $28.90 complete.
Campagna.
there is also the note of domination
this man give us. His flesh to eat?
But after all that is not the best for the city at its feet.
And it’s the one best home entertainer in
Then Jesus said to them, “Verily, ver
point for a first view of Rome. Some
Seven years ago the “tidings of
ily, I say unto you, except you eat the
the world.
years ago, before I knew much of great joy” went forth from the loggia
flesh of the Son of man, and drink His
Rome except that it was the place to an unnumbered crowd which stood
blood, you have no life in you. Whoso
where Julius Caesar lived, and died. and gazied at the Church and at the
eateth My flesh, and drinketh My blood
1 was coasting in a merchant vessel house next to it, part of it: the house
hath eternal life, and I will raise him
from Leghorn to Naples. It was a which stands and will stand solid on
up on the last day, for My flesh is
lovely autumn morning, very clear for a rock, unmoved by tne clamorous at
meat indeed, and My blood is drink in- ^
.
, , ,
i
i ii.
V
J
glass was dropping and wind corn- tack of open enemies or the insidious
deed. He that eateth My flesh and^'
ing, and by the same token about 5 attempts of so-called friends; and on
drlnketh My blood dwelleth in Me and
o’clock that evening we caught it. the batiJIemAted terrace today, lone
I In him.” Many therefore of His dis
About midday, after the Captain, in ly, a prisoner, but supreme, an old
ciples when they had heard this, said,
this Is a hard saying; who can hear It? the authoritative way of such people, man in white, paces slowly, pausing
had “made it 12 o’clock,” the mate to look down on the city at his feet.
From this time many of His disciples
beckoned me on to the bridge, handed Wonderingly he asks, “Why do the
went hack and walked no more with
me his glass, showed me where to Nations Y”—and the answer comes,
Him.” To those that still remained He
look, and asked me If I saw anything. ‘Tu es Petrus—and lue gates of Hell
said: “Will you also go away?” Then
I answered promptly “Rome.” He shall not prevail against it.”—Forester
Simon Peter answered Him; “Lord,
nodded, “yes, we can see it from the in “Rorqe.”
to whom shall we go? Thou hast the
sea If It’s a clear day.” But all I had
words of eternal life.”
seen was the summit, tiny but disGoodness and love that are self-con
Here we have an account of the awe tincL of a dome. St. Peter’s of course; scious have no Influence on the soul,
inspiring promise. What is promised but I said “Rome,” and he said for they; have departed from the king
(Odier outfits, disc or cylinder, jgp to $250) .
Is our Lord’s real flesh and blood. The “Rome,” for It is the same thing the doms where they have their dwelling;
r'
For sale by your dealer or
repeated asseverations of this fact ex world over, St. Peter’s is Rome.
but. do they only remain blind, they
clude all figurative sense.
That is the best first view to get. can soften Destiny itself.—Maeter
Now what was here promised was a Later, when you come to Rome itself linck.
reality; and it was realized at the Last you should approach it from Sulmona
That (which embitters the mind is
Supper, when our Lord took bread and way. It |b rather Inconvenient and
blessed and broke it and said to His the trainarire not very good; but that that we cast on .pthers the malice and
505-507 SIXTEENTH STREET.
apostles; “This Is My body,” and of is not my fault. Take a seat on the bitterness tjlat we have in ourselves.
left hand side and look out of the win When the mind is tranqqjl in the en
the wine, “This is My blood.”
dow
immediately after leaving Tivoli. joyment of the truth, and tue peace
Now. if these words are to be taken
in a figurative sense it would follow Come by the evening train, and when of a good conscience, then, as we have
that Christ did not fulfill His promise you have passed through the tunnels nothing bitter in ourselves, we have
to give His real flesh and blood. A fig and admired the three glimpses of the only sweetnes for others. The true W H E N
P A T R O N I Z I N G
OUR ADVERTISERS P L E A S E M E N T I O N T H E
ure of a thing is not the thing. Those waterfalls you will see the dark irreg sign of Innocence either preserved or
C A T H O L I C
R E C H E T E R .
who believe in the Divinity of Christ ular stretches of the campagna, plc- recovered is sweetness.—BossueL
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The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
JOHN T. ROONEY

F U R N IT U R E

-KEOGH BROTHERS-

Want a Good PositionI
We can and will get it for you
If you will complete a course in
Parks Business School. We sent
9 pupils to excellent positions on
August 1st, and had 1 call we
could not fill. We never have
enough Competent pupils to sup
ply the demand. Why? This
school is endorsed by every bank
in Denver, therefore, its quality
and influence are unquestioned.
And we don’t rob you for tuition.
1 month, $10; 3, $27; 6, $50. The
“Trust Sschools” will charge
you $12, $33 and $60 for instruc
tion not hall as good. Call to
day and investigate and we will
enroll you. W. T. Parks, M. 8 .,

Prin., 6th and 7th floors, 1731
Arapahoe St.

LORETTO, COLO.

LORETTO HEIGHTS ACADEMY

(Near Denver>,

Boarding School for Girls
This institution, conducted by the Sisters of Loretto, is situated a few
miles from Denver. Here amid beautiful surroundings and inspiring
scenery of the “Rockies” the pupus have ample opportunities lor menr
tal and physical development The course of studies is thorough, the
discipline mild, while strict attention la given to the religious train
ing and lady-like deportment of the pupiis. For terms address

MOTHER SUPERIOR, Loretto, Colo.

50th Ave. & Lowell Blvd

CoUege of the Sacred Heart

Condudted by the

JESU IT FAT H E R S

For Boarding. and Day
Students.

Parental Discipline.
Personal Interest Ex
tensive grounds. Full
fadllltles for healthful
athletics. For terms,
etc., apply to Rev. J. J.

Y o u ?

C o lo ra d o S c h o o l o f
P ra c tic a l P lu m b in g
Will teach you the plumbing trade in all Its branches in from three
to four months. Night and Day Classes. Catalogue Free.

1328 8 TOUT 8 TREET,

DENVER, COLO.

IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
I

Finest French Hand W ork in the city
1657 BROADW AY

I N S U R A N C E
505 14th S t, K. C. Bldg.

D. W . SHEA HOTEL CO., Proprietors

European Plan
Hot and Cold
Water and
Telephone
In Every Room

St.
Jam es
Hotel

Rates
$1.00 Per Day
and Up
Rooms with
Private Bath

15th, 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

U A u m o ftv

■OFFICE & WORKS
6 1 C

250 S. Broadway

Phone South 2159

W . P. HORAN

JO H N A N G L U M

P io n e e r

D ru g

S to re

Some R eflexes o f Rom e

B R E A D

F o r t h e W h o l e F a im ily

0 O S C A R L. M A L O ,
Tel. Main 700.

omma,

Lawrenes

Like a good, steady job
with good wages?
Plumbers make more
wages and work steadier than any other tradesmen.

::

South Broadway Grocery and Market

1744

Brown, 8 . J., President

F IR E :

G r o c e r ie s

CAMPBELL-SELL BAKING CO.

Modern languages free.

Main 1 6 8 4

and

K A R L 'S

College, Academic and
Preparatory
Classes.
Classical, Commercial
and Scientific Courses.

W o u ld

M e a ts

2 7 a . i S t .

Ask about our easy payment plan:.
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O
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M
B
I A
P h o n o g ra p h C o m p an y
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G U IR Y BROS.,
D ecorators and General
Painters
1435 COURT PLACE,
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Col*.

W IL H E L M GRIESSER,

Architect
Engineer and Builder
MACK BUILDING

Phone Champa 1737
J. D. Seerie.

Denver, Col*
James Sweeney.

TteSeerie-SweeicyOgiBCo.
Finest Cigars
Sm oking Tobaccos

1634 CRTI8
Phone Main 6390.

8 T.

Denver, Colo.

EUREKA Itoyaeirt^
W o rk s

ROBERT HOUOHTON, PNfi
Offlee aai ■ nlecrooni/
1» » ■ ROADWAY.

C. A. ANDERSON,
Coal, W o o d , H ay, Grain,
FLOUR A N D FEED

C H IC K E N FEED
Phone South 2739.

635 JASON 8 T.

Orders Called for.

Prompt Delivery

THE A PETERSON GROCERY CO.
GROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS,
VEGETABLES, ETC.
FiSH AND GAME IN SEASON.
Phone South 817. 605-607 Jason 8t

■ •A aSM Mats.
laU bU iM UM
PMO M. CLARKE, Prop.

Qarke’s Restaiurant
O p «R l : M

%. m. u&Ul >:00 p. m.

PURN4AHBO ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
ISM Curtfa S t
Denver, Coi»
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Co.

D R U G G IS T S
<401 W. SSd Ava.,
Donvor, Cole.
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PICTURES

RBGKm

the reader that the defence is not one
sided, we shall quote a few figures.
A community of relig;lous, whether
they be men or women, is a great help
to a town. They buy provisions from
its grocerymen; they buy clothes from
Its dry goods store. They employ out
side help in various manual labors, in
the kitchen, in the laundry, around the
house. Having troubles, like the rest
of mortals, they ask the services of
doctors and lawyers. It is true, tuey
have no frequent recourse to them be
cause either they are more careful
about their health, or come to a quick
er understanding in the quarrels with
their neighbors. If they have a church
adjoining, they do not fall to employ
an artist or a tradesman to ornament
or to repair the sacred edifice.
The religious pay taxes for their
properties without eschewing them.
Their letters of business or of friend
ship add to the postal revenues. There
is no occupation in town which is not
aided at one tlpie or other by the re
ligious community' The poor and
needy are always remembered.

JOHN BOYLE O’REILLY ON THE
NEGRO.

[T " I
- —
The twentieth anniversary of the
death of John Boyle O'Reilly recalls
(Concluded from Page 1.)
in much better condition than other
bis constant and ardent championship
------------------------------------------------- ^lay persons could do, tor the simple
of the American negro. The Boston
means of living. Consequently, agricul-! reason that the religious do not earn
Transcript affirms that this distinction
ture is not what it ought to be. Pac-1 aught to enjoy it and grow rich, but to
was remarkable as any In the charac
tories cannot go as actively as they ^favor the people.”
ter and career of the distinguished
ought to. The supply, not correspond- ^ we may add that these rellglpus esIrish patriot. In this sympathy for the
ing to the demand. Is looked for else- tabllshments, which are nothing else
hard lot of the American negro, O’Reil
where. The poor must suffer.
but industrial schools and protector
ly had before him the example of an
The third factor makes a revolution ates for the children and young people
other Irish patriot, Daniel O’Connell.
for a time; eventually the people can of both sexes, are very conservative.
Frederick Douglas, the gifted and ac
adapt themselves to the new condition They never dismiss en masse their
complished
representative of his race,
of things.
working people, whether there be hard
used to recall with grateful acknowl
But the first two factors are the times or not They never shut down
edgement the indebtedness of the ne^
plagues that curse and destroy, and If their works, no matter what kind of
groes of the South to the aid and symthe Lord had ever meant to punish the demand they have. It Is another argu
nathy of the champion of Catholic
human race for Its wickedness. He ment in their favor. It proves that
Emancipation. When, before the Civil
could not allow worse evils than these. they do not run these establishments
War, Douglas visited Europe to enlist
They are a continual disease. They to enrich themselves, but for the ben
the sympathy of the nations In the lot
are the cancer of a nation. But the efit of the people.
of the Southern slaves, the first to Wel
presence of religious houses is not an
There are other things reprehensible
lcome .,hlm, he used to say, were the
obstacle to industrial progress. On the in the correspondence of the Spanish
people of Ireland In the person of the
contrary, it is an incentive to it First Liberal. But the discussion of few of
distinguished Liberator, and amid the
of All, religious houses pay taxes. They bis assertions shows plainly the spirit
greatest enthusiasm of the people they
produce. They do not ask for exemp in which they are written. To show
travelled together from the Hill of
tion. The Spanish Liberal says; “The
Howth to Cape Clear.
magnificent properties of the monks
In like manner John Boyle O’Reilly
pay no rates whatever, and in conse
never
failed to Insist on justice and
quence of this the Spanish citizen liv
manhood’s
rights for his black fellow
ing in their neighhortood has to pay
citizens. “No man ever came into the
an exorbitant rent”
An Interesting footnote to the his to the Bishops of New York and New
Two suppositions can be made.! tory of our great Civil War is supplied Orleans. The Pope sent a courteous world with so grand an opportunity as
Either that a Spanish politician is anx-' by Walter L. Fleming, Ph. D., profes response. The criticism caused by the American negro,” said O’Reilly In
lous to be a baron or somebody, and sor of history in the Louisiana State this episode assumed that Davis was a burst of Irish eloquence at an indig
he is casting covetous eyes on that University. The bulletin of that in simply seeking for Catholic indorse nation meeting In Boston over a Miss
property which, before it came into the stitution, dated May, 1910, consists of ment of the Confederacy. Later, when issippi massacre of colored people In
hands of the monks, was worth noth a sympathetic study, by Prof. Flem Davis was In prison, Plus IX sent a 1886; "he Is like new metal dug out of
ing or almost nothing. Or a Jew Is In ing, of the "Religious Life of Jeffer portrait of himself with this Inscrip the mine. He stands on the threshold
possession of the houses in the neigh son Davis.” Premising that Robert B. tion: ‘Come unto me, all ye who are of history, with everything to learn
borhood. The gentleman, knowing well Lee, the Confederate military leader, weary and heavy laden, and I will and less to unlearn than any civilized
man in the world. • • • His na
the anxiety of good Catholics to be as Is generally known to have been a i give you rest’ “
near their Church as possible, profits very religious man, and Stonewall: if the inscription was Intended as an ture has only been injured on the out
by it and raises their rent. He himself Jackson, "who taught a Sunday school |Invitation to the defeated leader to side by these late circumstances. In
has his taxes raised; hence a kick com class of little negroes and prayed for I seek abiding peace within the fold of side he is a new man, fresh from na
ing from all sides. “Neither do these his foes before going into battle,” was! the true Church, it failed ot Its effect, ture—a color-lover, an enthusiast, a
religious communities pay tae indus a Christian ot the Covenanter type, j Mr. Davis never became a Catholic, believer by the heart, a philosopher, a
cheerful, natural, good-natured man.
trial tax or the personal tax.”
the writer says; “But few people ever though he consistently admired the I * • • The negro is the only grace
The Spanish Messenger of ♦Bilbao think of Jefferson Davis, the civil |Church, and was sincerely grateful for ful, musical, color-loving American. He
has this to say on the matter in its leader of the South, as a religious; kindnesses received from priests, In Is the only American who has written
August Issue, 1910: “The truth Is, that man, or believe that to any Important! dividually and collectively. “Besldee new songs and composed new music.
we, the religious, pay contributions. degree religion infiuenced his life. He Davis’ own church” (the Episcopal), j
gpjrtt„al of Americans,
We pay personal tax, we pay food tax, is thought of by some people as a says Professor Fleming, “the Catholic |
worships with his soul and not
we pay territorial tax, we pay Indus great criminal, a plotter, a traitor, an Church was the only other religious:
trial tax wherever there is any indus advocate of hopeless human slavery; organization in the North that pursued , prophesying that the negro will be
try, and there is nought fthat Is paid by others, more friendly, he is remem a policy of conciliation after the war.' ^^eat in future history making ”if he
modeling himself upon the
by others which is not paid by the bered mainly as one who upheld cer Its priests and Bishops showed sym-:
; and he counWled the negroes
religious. The. charges of the Spanish tain abstract political principles which pathy with the South and with the,
Liberal give rise to well-founded sus finally came to a practical test and South’s efforts In behalf of the afflict not to try to become “great merchants
ed Southern people. Mr. Davis wrote: or traders, not rich men, bankers, in
picions, that the taxes of the religious failure In tne Civil War.”
"I am deeply impressed by the kind surance mongers or directors ot gas
are pocketed by petty officials. Span
In showing that there was another
ish officialdom is noted for its corrup side to the character of the great ad ness of the Bishop and that of the companies: but great thinkers, great
tion. With regard to the military ser vocate of Southern rights, Professor priests who have so nobly shown their seers of the world through their own
Fleming has considerable paragraphs readiness to do their Master’s work in eyes. Great poets—ah, great poets,
vice, the gentleman states.
"Their Inmates are exempt from mil likely to prove, of considerable Inter relieving the afflicted and protecting above all, and their brothers, great
itary service and from the redemption est to the great mass of readers. For the fatherless. They have sent thus painters and musicians and sculptors.
the sweetest solace to one in the con One poet will be wort a hundred
fee of .€60 in lieu of military service Instance:
dition of him who went down from bankers and brokers. One great mu
which is exacted from other Spanish
“When young Davis was 7 years of
Jerusalem to .lerlcho. I feel, with you, sician will speak to the world for the
citizens.”
age he was sent to St. Thomas’ Col
that God has been very good to us. black man as no thousand editors or
The Spanish government had always lege, a Roman Catholic school at
• * • In the time when nations politicians can.”—"America.”
thought It best for its own interests to Springfield, Ky„ for the purpose of get
were ruled by arbitrary power, the
exempt the religious from military ser ting him into a quiet moral atmos
Catholic priests stood between the
THE NEW LANGUAGE.
vice. In return for this favor, they phere. Few Protestants attended the
despots and their victims, sublimely
were to serve in its colonies and In school, and Davis decided that he
defying the rage of one, and divinely
the military hospitals. The superiors ought to become a Catholic. He went
E<lltor Catholic Register,
bending to raise the other. From time
of the religious orders always try to to Father Wilson, who was In charge
Denver, Colo.
to time the heroic spirit of that an-1
keep their young men from the mili of the school, and informed him of his
Dear Sir; Doubtless you haVe long
dent line has been called forth; and j
tary service. The reasons are obvious. desire. ‘Father Wilson,’ he said, ‘re
in plague, pestilence and famine, in' ago formed your opinion as to the
Bad association for one.
ceived me kindly, handed me a biscuit
the wilderness and on the fields of merits of Esperanto, the international
The exemption tax would not be and a bit of cheese, and told me that blood. In the prison, on the scaffold language. I hope that it Is favorable;
paid by the religious community, but for the present I had better take some and among the deserted mourners, but as there is much irresponsible crit
by the relatives of the Inmate. It Catholic food.’ And that was the end nobly have they maintained the glory' icism of Esperanto, especially on oc
casion of the recent International con
would be a heavy drain on the com of the matter. Davis liked the kind of their order.”
,
vention In Washington, I want to ofpriests,
and
always
afterward
had
the
munity, should it pay in addition to the
It is of further interest to learn that
greatest
respect
for
the
Catholics;
he
i
fer
an opportunity for every thinker to
ordinary living expenses of Its mem
: one of the souvenirs or relics of Da
bers, this heavy contribution to the believed that above all others they vis’ prison life is a small worn copy IJudge for himself. I have had prepar
government exchequer. If this tax sympathized with the weak and op i of the "Imitation of Christ,” with a ed 100,000 brief grammars of the lan
guage in pamphlet form, and will send
cannot be paid, the member is bound pressed, but he never knew much number of passages marked and mar
one free to any person who is suffi
about
their
doctrines.
Fifty
years
to subject himself to the law of the
ginally annotated. On the whole, Prociently interested to ask for It, enclos
after
he
left
St.
Thomas
College,
a
state, that Is to say, to serve In the
, lessor Fleming’s study of the Confed
army, in whatever capacity. It is not! Virginia priest wrote, after a visit to erate ruler makes it evident that, ing stamp for reply. I think It really
to be wondered at that as the Spanish, j Mr. Davis in prison, that he was very whether or not President Lincoln was due to this great movement for an in
government had been so generous with fond of individual Catholics, but was a professing Christian (a point that is |ternational auxiliary language, which
now embrace fifty nations In Its scope,
the religious orders, that the latter quite ignorant of the truths of ’our i periodically disputed). President Jef-j
that you publish this letter, so that
Holy
Church.’
To
his
friend,
L.
il.
should strive to protest against the ac
ferson Davis was anything but an Ir-!
your readers may have the opportunity
Northrop,
a
Catholic,
wno
was
com
tion of the antl-clerlcal politicians, and
i religious man.—Ave Maria.
I
of judging for themselves.
to see whether they could not arouse missary general of the Confederate
I Very cordially yours.
friends in their behalf. It is merely army, Davis wrote late in life; ‘I dare
Use me well and I.am everybody;!
ARTHUR BAKER,
the question of religious hatred. If re not attempt to discuss a doctrinal
question with you, and will only say, 1scratch my back and I am nobody? A;
Editor Amerlka Esperantlsto.
ligious were absolutely necessary for
if we do not meet in paradise, I join i looking glass.
^
700 E. Fortieth St., Chicago,
military service, a proper and gentle
you
in
the
hope
that
we
shall
meet
In
i
manly petition to the Holy See would
settle the matter. Such a course, how purgatory, lest we go farther and fare
ever, cannot he expected from the worse.”
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Spanish politicians. The last accusa
Davis’ religious feeling as President |
tion has the semblance of truth. The
monks and the nuns compete with in of the Confederacy Is, however, ofi
dustrial workers. There may be some more interest than his early and more I
shade of reality to It; but on close ex or less antagonistic Impression of dlf-l
amination It will be found that the ferent creeds. We read:
statement is hut an exaggeration. The
“He favored strongly and assisted
Spanish Liberal speaks to us about a to the best of his ability the work f
trousseau valued at many thousand the chaplains and religious organiza
dollars. He omits, however, to state tions in the army. It will be remem
the actual price. He omits to state bered that during the latter part of
for whom that elaborate trousseau was the war a religious revival swept the
made. He omits to state, how many Southern armies, when thousands up
convents were engaged at working the on thoiisands made profession of faith
famous trousseau and how much and joined the army churches. To
money each member of these commun Rev. Z. E. Dickinson, who was push
ities received as her share. The state ing the work of colportage, Mr. Davla!
ment has all the earmarks of false wrote; ’1 most cordially sympathize
with this movement We have but lit
hood.
A word about the competition with tle to hope for If we do not realize our |
the workers: “El Mensajero del Cora- depetldence upon heaven’s blessing,
zon de Jesus," published in Bilbao, and seek the guidance of God’s truth.’
“One action of Davis’ was criticized
says In the above cited issue: They
are not (speaking of religious) too at the time by some extreme Protest
many in regard to competition. They ants in the Confederacy and ridiculed!
would create a much greater competi by some Northern people. This was
tion were they in the world and out his correspondence with Pope Pius IX.
side of religion. Moreover, this class Davis’ early training and later friend
of competition, if it Injure a tew Indi- ships had caused him to admire great
vidluals, in return is of very great ben ly the Roman Catholics. In 1863 he
efit to the people. It is competition in wrote to the Pope expressing his ap
favor of the people. It gives them oc preciation of the letters relating to
cupation, instruction, work and so on. Ithe war which the latter had written
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i r o n o a , — T h e a d v e r t is e r s In th is p a p e r w h o h a v e s u b 
itte d o le a r a n d s a t is fa c t o r y p r o o f o r r e lia b ilit y a n d s q u a r e
e a lln t w it h p a tr o n s a r e re c o m m e n d e d to s u b s c r ib e r s .
T h e
u b lls h e r a r e q u e s t t h a t a n y u n s a t is fa c t o r y d e a l w it h a n y ' m
e p r e a ^ t e d I n t h i s p a p e r , b e p r o m p t l y r e p o r t e d 'h t o n c e ,
jn e
u B lls b e r r e s e r v e s th e r lt h t t o d is c o n tin u e a n y a d v e r t is e m e n t
lt k e u t n o tlo a
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s p e r .
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T A Z B
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N e it h e r a x e th e y
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n iP O B Y A N T .— I f y o u d o n o t fin d t h e d e s ir e d a r t ic le a d 
e r tis e d , w r it e u e a n d w e w ill r e fe r y o u to a r e lia b le m e r o h a n t
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+ N. C. MATZ,
B is h o p

o f D e n v e r , C o lo .

r. F. ROWLAND.................................
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1910.

CATHOLICS IN PUBLIC LIFE.

j

The cities that have the largest percentage of Catholics
in their population, according to the recent religious cen
sus, are: Fall River, Mass., i>6.5 per cent; San Francisco,
81.1 per cent; New Orleans, 79.7 per cent; New York, 76.9
per cent; Providence, R. I., 76.5 per cent; St. Louis, 69 per
cent; Boston, 68.7 per cent; Chicago, 68.2 per cent; Philadplpiiia, 51.8 per cent. Commenting on these somewhat
surprising figures, the St. Paul Wanderer says: “It is a
good thing that we get this information from the census;
no one would have guessed from the municipal administra
tion of these cities that they are so largely Catholic. On
uie contrary, there has'been in evidence so much corrup
tion in several of them that one would have been tempted
to conclude that laey had among their citizens only a very
small proportion of Catholics and that these had crawled
Into a hole.”
_
Our excellent contemptirary adds that so long as Amer
ican Catholics have not learned to apply the principles of
their religion to the public life of the cities in which they
happen to live, there is not the ghost of a hope that the
Cnurch will save the nation from the Impending social
dangers.
When shall we learn that we should take a lively part
in politics, municipal, state, and national—not in order to
enable a limited number of Catholic professional politicians
to get their snouts into the public trough, but to enforce
our Catholic world-view in public life! The most promis
ing fielu for such reform work, as the Wanderer- points out,
are those cities and towns in which Catholics are in the
majority. The Socialists are now reforming Milwaukee.
Wny have not the Catholics long ago reformed Fall River,
San Francisco, New Orleans, New York, Providence, St.
Louis, Chicago, and Philadelphia?
To discuss this and allied questions would be infinitely
more profitable than to indulge in vainglorious boasting of
the “wonderful progress the Church has been making in
America.” The Church has not been^ making as much
progress in these United States, relatively speaking, as It
has In China-. In fact, it has not even been holding Its
own. Such articles as the one entitled "Are Our Skirts
Clean,” in the August Extension, show that some of our
journals are awaking. Let the entire Catholic press of the
country wake up and do its duty. Then there will be some
hope of improvement.—Catholic Fortnightly Review.
+

4,

The recent census figures give the five boroughs of New
York a* total population of 4,766,8^, or more than voted In
the presidential election of 186ft, more people than many
countries of Europe, and nearly *a million more than the
population of the 'United States In 1790.
+

+

A REVOLUTIONARY PATRIOT,
Tuesday, September 27, Is the birthday of Samuel
Adams, the great patriot of the American Revolution. He
was bom in 1722. He graduated from Harvard in 1740, and
began the study of la^, which he subsequently abandoned
to engage in commercial business.
After the Boston massacre of March 5, 1770, he was
appointed chairman of a committee to wait upon the gov
ernor and demand the withdrawal of English troops from
the city. He succeeded in having this done. At the meet
ing of the general court of Massachusetts In June, 1774,
’ he was elected a delegate to the first Continental .Congress
at Philadelphia. In this body and those which succeeded
it, Adams continued for eight years to take an active part
He, along with Hancock, was excluded from the pardon
held out to “repentant rebels” by the English General
Gage. In 1780 he assisted in the formation of the State
Constitution of Massachusetts, and in 1788 he was a mem
ber of the state convention called to decide on the adoption
of the Federal Constitution framed by Congress the year
before. He became lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts
in 1789. In 1794 he succeeded Hancock as governor. Ho
died in 1803. In an oration at Philadelphia on August 1,
1776, he designated the English “anatlon o f‘shopkeepers,’ ”
and this expression afterwards became a favorite one with
Napoleon, who foimd it in a French translation of Adams’
addresses.

4.
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A young man now prominently in the public eye—John
Purroy Mltchel, acting mayor of New York—Is a personage
possessing special interest for citizens of this country of
Irish birth or lineage. This is due to the fact that Mr.
Mifchel -is the grandson of John Mltchel, the famous Irish
patriot of ’48.

CATH O UC
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THE MOTHER OF CIVILIZATION.
It should be noted that the name “Jesuits,” by which the
It is refreshing to find a Protestant clergyman paying members of this illustrious fraternity are commonly known,
tribute to the Catholic Church. The Dean of St. Paul’s was not assumed by themselves. Till 1600 they called
Protestant Episcopal church, Milwaukee, says the Catholic themselves the “Company of Jesus.” St. Ignatius died in
Church is a world-wide society for social welfare. That it 1556.
should be such must have been the intention in the mind
+
+
of God when rfe called it into being many centuries ago.
DISREGARDING GOD’S LAW.
He foresaw the needs of humanity through the ages, and
Father Bernard Vaughan, the well known English
to supply those needs He formed this great society. Its priest, was among the many distinguished persons that at
purpose was to be not merely the salvation of Individual tended the Eucharistic Congress. An Interviewer reports
souls, but t.ie development of good citizens, the relief of him as predicting the ruling of the United States by Cath
the poor, i-ie removal of the causes of poverty, the uproot olics, as the Catholic Church stands alone in its enforce
ing of vice, the prevention and cure of disease, the educa ment of the laws of God, concerning marriages. While it
tion of the young, the protection of the weak and the inno is doubtless true that Father Vaughan predicted thaf Cath
cent. Read the history of the Church, he continues, and olics would become numerically stronger than the members
you will see how for many centuries, in fact up to the era of the various sects,.we are confident that he knows enough
of the Reformation, she splendidly fulfilled this purpose, about our theory of government never to have made the
sne elevated the social- position of women, substituted the statement that Catholics would rule America. We have
wages system for the system of slavery, Instituted the com public servants in this country, not rulers, and every cit
mon school system, founded hospitals for the care of the izen is a sovereign—not in his character of Catholic, Prot
sick, and tooii a kindly care of the poor, the defective and estant, Jew or Pagan—but by reason of his citizenship.
the unemployable. For fifteen centuries the Church was Therefore the United States will always be ruled by Amer
practically the one Institution in the civilized world devo icans as such, and, regardless of their religious affiliations.
ted to social welfare.
^
11 would be well for our non-Cathollc friends If they took
The reference of the Rev. Mr. Delany to the Church’s h»ed of Father Vaughan’s warning. He said:
establishment of hospitals reminds the Sacred Heart Re
"Race suicide and religious suicide act and react upon
view of something that appeared recently in a non-Cath- each other. The Roman Catholic Church stands alone in
olic paper, the London Spectator, on this very matter, its enforcement of the laws of God, concerning marriages,
which it quotes:
anu the Roman Catholic Church has no complaint to make
The social historian of the Middle Ages is constantly of empty pews.
and forcibly reminded of the debt which English civiliza
“From what I hear of conditions in the United States
tion owes to the Church. We shall not go so far as to say tiie Catholics will soon control that country through force
that medieval England was entirely indebted to the Church of numbers. Christian fecundity is fighting sterile pagan
for its hospitals: among the founders and benefactors of ism. The battle for the possession of the world will soon
early institutions, kings and .nobles figured in company be narrowed to the Catholic Church and the destructive
with ecclesiastics. But in the theory of medieval Chris forces of agnostocism. Protestantism is disappearing.
tianity as presented by. the Church—in the duty of the
“Men and women who hesitate to bring children Into the
“Corporal 'Works of Merc;^” that is to say,—we find the world because of not being able to support them are but
motive which Ainderlies every such foundation. Thus It offering a weak excuse for their sins. The feverish rush
was the Church which inculcated the religious duty of for pleasure is leading them to paganism and destruction.
charity, and marked out the lines and directed the course Women no longer want the trouble of rearing children.
along which practical w o f k s of beneficence wfere performed Children interfere too much with their pleasures and fig
throughout the Middle Ages. In a very ordinary song of ures. The new demand for woman’s equality with men
the fifteenth century (it deals with Doomsday) Christ Is will necessarily lessen her power in the triple role for
represented as condemning the wicked with these words: which she is most fitted, that of mistress of a home, the
“Quan (when) I was naayd, ye me not clad,
darling mother of her children and the queen of her hus
Quan I was hungry, ye me not fed,
band’s heart.
Quan I was in prison and harde bestad,
“When woman opposes man she must go to the wall,
Ye wold not visite me.”
because man is stronger. In the arena of public life
These lines (which allude, of course, to three of the women haven’t a chance with men. Men are stronger men
works of Mercy), afford one example of the abounding evi tally and physically. Women cannot compete with them.”
This fact is so self-evident tnat nobody would thlnikof
dence which exists to prove to us that these duties were
commonly and popularly understood. Those named above, questioning it. Bad economic conditions, however, and not
and the remainil^e works—visitation of the sick, giving tile women are to be held responsible for them deserting
drink to the thirstV, hospitality, and the burial of the dead i..eir homes to compete with men. Women naturally prefer
—were performed (visitation of prisoners partly excepted) home and motherhood to entering a sphere peculiarly
by the medieval hospitals. It is remarkable that as the suited to men and for which women must themselves fe^l
I
pre-Reformation’s hold upon the people slowly relaxed, and that they are thoroughly unfitted.
as a certain practical spirit of free-thought arose in revolt
+
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against ecclesiastical authority, so individualism increased
SAVE REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT.
at the expense of the fraternal spirit which characterized
In November the voters of Colorado will have a chance
so many medieval institutions....... The works of ^ercy, to vote upon a constitutional amendment conferring upon
originally almost purely religious acts, gradually lost that themselves the right of self-government. This amendment
character and became rather secular and social duties. . . . is generally known as the “Initiative and Referendum.” To
iiie study of medieval hospitals carries us to the very conserve means to preserve and this amendment is essen
heart of the social life of the Middle Ages, and brings us tially conservative as its object is to preserve our repre
close to many phases of its unutterable sadness; no less sentative form of government. Those who oppose are the
are we cheered by instances of the most noble sacrifice.
radicals. The term radical comes from the Latin word
4. 4 ?
"radix,” meaning root.. The politicians, and others who use
it seems quite likely that Pueblo will be the third city the politicians to obtain special privileges would tear up
of this state to adopt the commission form of government. our existing form of government by the roots, preferring
Colorado Springs and Grand Junction are well satisfied to rule rather than permit the people to rule. These
with the system. The’charter election in Pueblo will take radicals are un-American, disloyal to their country afid
place on November 8, the same day as the general election. its institutions. The Initiative and Referendum are tl^Buffalo, N. ,Y.. has adopted the Grand Junction charter as conservative agencies that will Interfere w-ith their diea model, and Pueblo would do well to follow the example structlve program. The Initiative and Referendum will
of this large and populous Eastern city.
preserve our representative form of government.
4.
■+
No government is representative over which the people
CRIMINALS ATTACK LINDSEY.
lose control as soon as the ballots at elections are counted.
One man that he had sentenced to jail for robbing an At elections we now delegate law-making authority to our
estate, and another, who thinks tne Judge should have pro public servants in such a manner that legislators when
vided him with a lifetime job, have signed affidavits, most i-ey are in office may pass such laws as they please and
outrageously and maliciously false, in an attempt to dis refuse to pass such as they please. They can defy the
credit Judge Lindsey. 'Vain hope! 'While Judge Lindsey people who elect them. When they do this they cease to
has established himself in the confidence of his fellow be representatives. The Initiative and Referendum would
countrymen throughout the nation, his slanderers are remedy this. It the constitutional amendment conferring
only too well known at home. The false affidavits have i.ie right of Initiative, or the proposing of'a law, and the
been published in a nondescript weekly-newspaper of which Reierendum, which means that a law passed by the legis
20,000 copies have been mailed from the Denver post office. lature may be referred to the people, shall be adopted at
Why this desperate attempt to blacken Lindsey’s charac the coming election we sha,i. have real representative gov
ter? When ex-President Roosevelt was in Denver on Au ernment in Colorado.
gust 29, an effort was made by the public utility corrup
For some time past we have not had government
tionists of Denver to injure Judge Lindsey by sending the representative of the people. On the contrary, mem
attack on Lindsey to members of the Roosevelt party. An bers of the legislature took their orders from powerful cor
effort was also mad? by local politicians to snub Lindsey porations, and though they were elected to serve the peo
by refusing him a ticket to the platform with other county- ple, they chose Instead to serve the interests who were
officials at the Roosevelt meeting. Mr. Roosevelt, however, seeking to maintain their privileges or obtain new favors.
spoiled the lliue game. He singled out Judge Lindsey for But with the Initiative and Referendum, senators and
special notice, honored him by making him his guest and members of the legislature would become truly representa
publicly proclaimed the fact.
tive. If they refuse to enact laws the people desire, the
This rebuke administered by Mr. Roosevelt to those Initiative enables the people to enact the laws over their
who sought to discredit and humiliate Judge Lindsey was heads; if they enact bad laws, the Referendum enables the
declarai by the Denver News and the Denver Express to people to say no—to forbid the passage of laws they do
have been one of the most significant incidents of the not approve. Yet all the time, as to the laws that our
Roosevelt visit.
servants may enact and the bills they defeat acceptably
>.yampalgns of slander similar to the one now making to the people, they are representatives of the people. It
against Lindsey have been waged against all men who is only when they Misrepresent the people, tnat the Initia
haVe battled for human rights. His experience is no dif tive or the Referendum may over-rule in particular cases
ferent from that of others who have assailed privilege. taeir delegated authority. This simple and effective method
Fortunately he is too strongly intrenched in the public con 0. appeal to the people when their delegated authority is
fidence to be harmed by the malignant shafts of those who abused, is an imperative Necessity under repnesentative
honor him with their enmity.
government.
\
+
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HONEST JOHN.
The nomination of Honest John Shafroth was a mighty
lucky thing for the Democrats. Perhaps the Governor
made a mistake in not calling the extra session sooner,
but the fact that he Issued the call proves that he consid
ered the pledges of the part/ platform as sacred promises
that must *be redeemed. He called the extra session
despite the protests of those who had proved false to their
Obligations. He compelled the pledge breakers to face
the public again. Th>s act alone entitles him to re-election.
Tne voters, irrespective of party, should rally to his sup
port We have too many men In public life who have no
higher conception of official duty than to advance their
selfish personal interests regardless of the public welfare.
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On Tuesday next the Society of Jesus will be 370 years
old, the society having been founded September 27, 1540.
St Ignatius Loyola, bom In 1491 of a noble Biscayan fam
ily, at an early age adopted the military profession, and
received a severe wound at tne siege of Pampeluna in 1521.
During his convalescence he resolved to devote himself
thenceforth lb the service of God and defense of the
Church. After encountering many difficulties he -with St
Francis Xavier and several other companions in 1640 suc
ceeded In obtaining the sanction of the Pope, Paul m, for
the new religious order,, which he proposed to establish.

4*
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Sunday is the feast of St. Flnbar, the patron of Cork.
He was bom near Athenry, in Galway, and was educated
by Mac Corb, a disciple of St. Gregory the Great Having
traveled through Italy, France and Britain, on his return
to Ireland, he erected a monastery and school near LochEire on the south side of the River Lee. His reputation
for learning and piety spread not only over Ireland, but
throughout Europe. Multitudes of scholars from all ountrles flocked to his institution, and In a few years after
its establishment ii contained several hundred monks,
many of whom became professors In Irish and Continental
schools. The great numbers who sought edification and
instractlon from St. Finbar and his disciples and professors
caused Cork to become a populous and extensive city. The
Saint died at Cloyne in 623.

4*
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An organizer of the barbers’ union at Pittsburg says it
isn’t professional to take tips. It would be much nicer, he
urges, and neater, for that matter, to barber a man profes
sionally and then send In a little bill. Besides, he points
out, the barber, once he has; established himself as a proffesslonal, could adopt the physician’s practice of suiting
the proportions of the bill to the ability of the patient—
beg pardon, client—to pay. Tl^us, he suggests, the barbers
of Cleveland could get back at John D. Rockefeller for
boosting the price of coal oil by putting a fancy figure on

CALENDAR
Sunday, September 25.—^Nineteenth
Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, St.
Matthew xxii, 1—14: The Parable of
the Marriage Feast.
St. Flrmin, bishop of Amiens, third
Sitter M. Chrytoztom
century. St. Ceolfrld, abbot, 716. St
Annalre, bishop of Auxerre, 605. St.
Phoebus comes in chariot rolling,
Finbar, patron of Cork. Daniel O’Con
Back from summer’s, solstice sign.
nell elected Lord Mayor of Dublin, 1841.
With his lavish tubes
brushes,
Ethan Allen captured before Montreal,
Reddening peach and pttrpling vine.
1775. Benedict Arnold ueserted the
Drinking sun-wine, sumac’s crimson.
Americans, 1780.
Brighten hedges near the wood.
Monday, 26.—SS. justina and Cypri
Are the soughlngs and the sighlngs
an, martyrs, 304, St. Eusebius, pope
vjf the hedges understood?
I
and conf. St. Nilus the Younger, abbot
St. Colman-Elo, 610. Philadelphia ta
Rainbow-tinted towering oak trees,
ken, V777. Lefcaldo Hearn died, 1904.
Now in hazy distance jise;
Cuban cabinet resigns, 1906.
Withered vine and grasses rustle.
Tuesday, 27.—SS. Cosmas and Dam
O’er the mound where loved one lies;
ian, martyrs, 303. They were brotaBringing sound of long-stilled voices:
ers, and were born In Arabia, but Stud
'Wakening mem’rles of the past.
ied in Syria, and became eminent for
Dying glories proving ever,
their skill as physicians. 'When the
Nothing in this world-can last.
persecution of Diocletian began to
While we list in pensive musing,
rage, they were apprehended by order
’I'o the songs the season sings,
of Lysias, governor of Cilicia, and after
Flit our fancies, then they hover.
Various torments, were beheaded for
the faith. SS. Delphina and Elzear,
Like a butterfly on wings.
1369. Society of Jesus founded, 1540.
Here ’tls visions of a mother
Samuel Adams bom, 1722. Battle of
Smiling on our childhood’s face;
Marathon, 490 B. C. The Irish Revolt
There the noble form Is father’s.
of 1641 ended, 1653. First railroad in
Sister’s, brother’s now we trace.
the world, 1825. Steamer Arctic lost,
As we watch the purple shadows,
1854. Hurricane on Gulf coast, 1906.
Drifting ’neath the shifting cloud.
Matthew Carey died, in Philadelphia,
Comes the answer to the question,
1839.
“Why is mortal’s spirit proud?”
Wednesday, 28.—St. Eustochium, vir
:\Ien have lived and wrought, and vanished.
gin, 419. St. ivioba, abbess, 779. She
Like those shadows floating by;
was an English abbess, and became a
No one now recalls their mem’ry.
glorious example of Christian perfec
Breathes their name with smile or sigh.
tion. St. Wenceslas, duke of Bohemia,
wisely, some have wrought for heaven
M., 938. He was cruelly slain while
reared the phantom, fleeting fame
performing his customary devotion by
In the annals of the Angels
his brother, whose design Was instiga
God has traced their deeds and name.
ted by his own mother, both of them
being declared enemies of the v.nristian faith. St. Exuperius, bp., 409. De
troit retaken by the Americans, 1813.
his hair tonic. We don’t think the barbers should try to Spanish revolution, 1823. Thomas F.
get back at anyone. However, the barbers who are trying Bayard died, 1898. First electric train.
through ineir -unions to abolish "tips” exhibit good sense New York Central railroad, 1906. Ar
as well as self-respect. They oppose tips on the ground ticles of the Treaty of Limerick agreed
that they tend to reduce wages. This is true. The “tip on. 1691. Cork surrendered to Marl
ping” custom results In turning the people who take them borough, 1690. Pasteur, great Catholic
into “til)” coiiectors for their employers. The better the scientist, died, 1895.
“tipping” the lower tne wages.
Thursday. 29.—St. Michael and All
Angels. This festival of the dedica
4* 4*
tion of St. Michael and of the Holy
TARIFF IMMORALITY.
Angels, has been kept with great sol
To make that a crime by statute which is no crime in
emnity on the 29th of September ever
morals, is inevitably to destroy respect for law, and may
since the fifth age, and was certainly
lead to crimes such as perjury and put a! premium on the
celebrated in Apulia in 439. The dedi
worst kind of dishonesty. Probably the strongest indict
cation of the famous church of St
ment that c,an he brought against the tariff iniquity is that
Michael on Mount Gargano in Italy,
corruption, evasion and false swearing are inseparable gave occasion to the institution of this
from it. Can that be good of which these are the fruits? feast in the west, which fs hence called
Here is a newspaper dispatch from New York that would) in the Martyrologies of St. .Terome,
make a very good text for a free-trade sermon:
Bede, and others, the dedication of St.
New York, Sept. 13.—As the corollary to the statemen'
^ | |ilichael.
Ii
St. Theodota, martyr. O’Brien,
made recently from the witness stand by Geo. T. Lunney,
ince of Thomond,
perfidiously
alleged “go-between,’' between importers and government
hanged by the English invaders, 1581.
weighers in bribery operations, that he had never known He participated in the rebellion of De
a weigher who would not accept a bribe. Janies P. Hiland, Burgh against Elizabeth, but having
formerly an assistant weigher, testified today that he had been deceived by a supposed “pardon”
never met an importer who refused to pay for underweigh he returned to Limerick. Gen. Scho
ing. Hiland was the chief witness of the day in the trial field retired, 1895. U. S. troops or
of Geo. E. Bedell and other former customs officials on the dered to Cuba, 1906. Zola, the novel
cli|b,rge8 of making fraudulent weights. “I never ap ist, died 1902.
proached an importer.' Hiland testified. "His wife, or his
Friday, 30.—St. Jerome, priest and
sister or his brother or mother would come tagging around doctor of the Church, 420. St. Greg
after me on the docks, begging me to take their money. ory, the Illuminator, apostle of Ar
I . e importer used to kick sometimes about the under- menia, fourth century. St. Honorius,
weighing.” Hiland said he sometimes took off fifty per abp. of. Canterbury, 653. British de
cent from the weights and sometimes did not weigh car feated at Wandewash, in India, by the
goes at all.
Prencli under General MacGeoghegan,
4* "V "
4759. Matthew Tone, brother of Wolfe
The Register-Extension, the leading organ of the Eng Tone, executed, 1798.
lish-speaking Catholics of Canada, says editorially: “'We
Saturday, October 1.—St. Reniigius,
feel somehow that Father 'Vaughan’s denunciation of Prot bp. and conf., 533. St. Barr, anchoret.
estantism as ‘A soulless religion' was a serious mistake. St. Piat, martyr. St. Wasnul, conf. St.
It Is an offensive phrase and we have been objecting to Fidharieus, abbot of Raithen in Ire
offensive phrases. The expression means nothing, and has land. 762. See of . Quebec founded,
merely served to stir up bad feeling and to create a senti 1764. Richard Stockton, a signer of
ment of resentment in the breasts of kindly and well-inten the Declaration of Independence, born
tioned Protestants. Abuse never made a convert, and we near Princeton, N. ,T., 1730. In 1776 he
feel that Catholic truth can be unfolded without Inflaming was elected to Congress, and served
the prejudices of those who hold opposite views. The on the committee inspecting the North
kindly, tactful words of His Grace Archbishop Bruchesi ern army. After his return to New
and the equally kindly, urbane and diplomatic message of York and treated with such severity
I. .3 Eminence, Cardinal Vannutelli. were more in keeping as ultmately to cause his death, Feb.
with the true spirit of the great Eucharistic celebration. 28. 1781. * Henry V landed at Clontarf,
The Holy Father himself has been touched by the sympa 141.'!. Two-cent postage adopted, 1883.
thetic attitude of Canada anu the British Empire towards Postal Special Delivery, 1885. Arrest
this splendid religious demonstration, and has given public of President Joseph Smith, Mormon
expression of his satisfaction and gratitude.”
pleader, 1906.
4* 4*

TRIBUTE'TO IRISH' HONESTY.
“What an Italian did for Iceland” might well be the
title of the romantic story of Charles Bianconl, who first
saw the light at Tripoli, near Milan, Italy, September 26,
1785. In 1802 he came to Ireland as apprentice to a printseller doing business in London. In this capacity he trav
eled through Europe on foot, peddling his master’s stock.
In 1806, having completed his apprenticeship, he estab
lished himself successively at Tipperary, 'Waterford and
Clonmel, as a printseller. In 1815 he started a one-horse
vehicle to run between Clonmel and Cahlr. This enter
prise proved profitable, and the termination of war In Eu
rope enabling him to purchase horses at a cheap rate, he
had before many years one hundred cars of varjous sizes
traversing all parts of Ireland, the distance dally traveled
by them amounting to over 3,800 miles, and the average
ciiarge for each passenger being about one penny and a
farthing a mile. 'When the introduction of railways forced
Bianconi from the main lines his enterprise opened up new
lines of communication, and in 1858 he had even extended
his operations. He was at one time chosen mayor of Clonmei, and was afterwards made a deputy lieutenant. His
tesiimony given in 1855 to the rigid honesty of all classes
01 tne Irish people may be quoted: “My conveyances,” he
said, “many of them carrying very important mails and
much valuable property, have been traveling all hours of
the day and night, often In unfrequented places, and dur
ing the long period of forty years that my establishment
has been in existence, the slightest Injury has never been
done by the people to my property or that entrusted to my
car.” Bianconl died In 1875, a few days before completing
his ninetieth year.

WOULD STOP BURIALS AT SEA.
A movement has been started in
Philadelphia to have steamship com
panies discontinue the practice of
burying at sea the bodies of persons
who die on shipboard.
Last week Rev. William McLoughlin,
a prominent priest of Philadelphia,
died at sea, and notwithstanding a
wreless message had been sent to the
captain 'of the liner requesting that
the body be landed, the clergyman’s
body was consigned to the waves.
The Holy Name Society of the
Church of Our Lady of Mercy adopted
resolutions protesting against the cus
tom. The society authorized several
clergymen to correspond with steam
ship companies with a view to ascer
taining the opinions of their officers on
the subject. It Is understood that lead
ing steamship companies have already
taken this subject under consideration.
The total population of the 'VlcarlateApostollc of the Gul| of St Lawrence
is 11,000, of which 2,000 are Indians.
The latter have their own chapels, vis
ited more or less regularly by the
twenty-one priests laboring In the 'Vi
cariate.
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DENVER
maker, Miss Helen Davidson, Miss
Hattie Shoemaker and Mrs. Ridgway.
Father Louis liagus left Monday for
Silverton, and Father Charles Hague
returned to Colorado Springs last Sat
urday.
Mr. Edward McCrystal died at Ms
home, 1950 Lincoln avenue, Thursla.v.
The remains were shipped to Bangor,
Me., for interment
Father O’Dwyer of
Gleawood
Springs spent the week in Denver,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Welsh and family
left Saturday for Indiana, where they
will spend several weeks.
Father McMenamin baptized the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Dillbrand last Saturday.
The Holy Name Society, at tlfolr
meeting Thursday, appointed George
Prior, treasurer, to succeed Paul Por
ter, who has gone to Greeley to reside.
Mr. and Mrs.iJ. K. Mullen left Sun
day for New York. After a short stay
in that city they will journey to Can
ada, visiting all the points of interest.
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All Work Guaranteed
We note that the magazine, “Men
WE KNOW OUR BUSINESS.
and Women," has called the manufact
urers of a cereal to time for using a
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
For The Register.
caricature of a Franciscan Monk to
WHEN THE WORLD IS MINE.
advertise their product. Well, the car
In honor of Miss Duth Lamed and
ED. TIGHE, Manager
icature is not a bad one, and we don’t
^ When God loves me, the world is mine Miss Landreth, a charming bridge
think it win do much harm. If & Fran
party was given by Mrs. Joseph Ben
Whether rich or poor I he.
The sun for me will always shine
ciscan happens to be fat and appears
son on Thursday. Her guests were
And though clouds be dark, the sil .Miss Josephine Morse, Isabel Baxter,
to be happy while eating a patent
ver lining I can see,
1 8 1 7 Arapahoto Street
breakfast food, that is no disgrace.
Helen Bonfils, Jean Hooper, Ruth
When God loves me.
Let us save the heavy artillery for . SILVERWARE A SPECIALTY.
Green, Mrs. George Cordlngly, Mri.
DENVER, COLO.
When Jesus loves me the world is Claude Raymond, Mrs. Milton Bates,
more formidable enemies than these.
mine.
—The True Voice.
Mrs. C. B. Hamilton, Mrs. Robert T.
And I feel no pain or ache.
A Scranton corespondent of The
Cassell, Mrs. C. W. Green.
There is nothing for which I pine
I. R. STILLHAMMER, 827 Lipan St
Western Catholic of Qulcy, 111., alleges T. J. REILLY, Res. Phone Main 7636
Bible history class for advanced
And I could do anything for His dear
sake,
that “on the occasion of the dinner
pupils was organized last Sunday at
When Jesus loves ne.
given by the Bishop (Hoban) here, (to
i-.e chapel.
1014
Roosevelt) a photo was taken on his
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
ihe infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phoae
When the Blessed Virgin loves me the
front steps; that will settle definitely
world is mine,
Joseph H. McDuffee was baptized Sun
Soath 557
And when I’m burdened with sor- day by Father McMenamin.
October 12, Columbus Day—In Colo the number of priests present on this W .Sth Av.
She bids me go to her Son divine
occasion.
There
were
not
40,
no,
nor
In honor of the members of the
rado a legal holiday by legislative en.*
xow; and care.
actmentr-wlll be observed In a man 20; perhaps not quite 10 all told.” Not
For she knows I’ll find a refuge Theta Kappa sorority. Miss Hilda
HENRY J. ARNOL*
important, even if true. That the blah
Falke entertained at luncheon Satur
there.
THOS. ANNBAR
ner fitting the occasion.
When tpe Virgin Mother loves me.
day afternoon. The table was artist
Denver Council. No. 539, has taken op ^as a courteous host is the fact es
/
When do these Three love me, and ically decorated In pink sweet peas,
A perfectly appointed card party the initiative. All civic organizations tablished.—Catholic Citizen.
Nathan
was
elected
for
a
third
time
around
which
were
seated
Misses
Ma
will
be
invited
to
participate
In
a
pub
make the world all mine?
was given Wednesday afternoon by
DENVER AGENTS
Phone Main 3448
They love me when I keep from sin ry Akolt, Angelica Blair, Cecilia De- Miss Augusta Henebry In honor of her lic demonstration. If possible, the mayor of Ronje, receiving the entire
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO.
And with humility say: My heart Is vinney, Mary Donegan, Mae Green,
ninety
votes
of
the
municipal
counsel
4 1 5 Temple Court
GLENNS FALLS INSURANCE CO.
guest. Miss Lucy Catlett of Canton, school children will be in the parade.
Thine—
Helen Connel, Margaret McGovern, h im . Those who enjoyed Miss Hen- While It is the idea to make the occa lors. Such unanimity is very signifi
To keep dear Lord. Oh! let no evil
Mary McPhee and Bemadetta O’Don ebry’s hospitality were Miss Aileen sion one in which all sects and denom cant. One way the Latin peoples have
enter In—
HM-I
Tis then the world is mine.
nell.
,
Ford, Miss Irene Howard, Miss Mont inations can assist, Catholics should of defeating a bad party in power is to
—Caroline Stuart.
Jliss Mable Crean, who has been vis gomery, Miss Mary O’Fallon, Miss remember that the day is theirs in an abstain from voting and allowing them
iting^ her sister, Mrs. Christopher Bar- Bessie Phillips, Miss Josephine Rob especially important sense. To honor free rein to carry out their nefarious
ANNUNCIATION.
lin of Pittsburg, has returned to her erts, Miss Alma Thles, Miss Auta Columbus, is to honor our holy religion projects. It has always appeared to
Such well known makes ae '
us a poor way; but It has the sanction
home.
Humboldt, Corner 36th Avenue.
Stanley, Miss Helen Nast, Miss Hilda and Mother Church. As a learned
of
th$
Vatican,
and
Is
the
raison
d’etre
The Queen of Heaven Orphans’ Aid
CHICKERING,
Jlorrell, Miss Lucretla Root, Miss Ma priest said recently, the public ob
James Hart and Miss Alice Carey of society Was entertained Tuesday at rie Carr, Miss Babel Buechner, Miss servance of the day on the part of the famous “ne eleetl, ne elettori”
V08E a SONS,
Kansas City are the guests of their the home of Mrs. and Miss Flaherty.
EMERSON,
CROWN,
^leaner Nlckey, Miss Nora Phillips, of Catholics Is an apostolate to of Leo Xin. The “Bloc” In Rome Is
The wedding of Miss Irene Welch of
composed
of
such
heterogeneous
ele
sister, ifrs. M. J. Kerns.
our
brethren
of
a
different
faith.
“For
PRICE
&
TEEPLE,
Miss Lauretta Tlghe, Miss Louise RolMiss Mamie Judge has returned, Rochester, N. Y., and Fred Zwlckel of land, Mrs. W. F. Gallagher and Mrs. Catholics," said he, “to parade in a ments that they cannot long pull to
REMBRANDT
from a visit with relatives In Anacon this city was solemnized Tuesday at Mallory Catlett
public manner on this day will be do gether. As long as they agree they can
and other reliable makes, all
the cathedral rectory. The bride was
ing more good than if we preached a rule Rome; the moment they quarrel
da, Montana.
sold on easy payments.
Vincent Gregory Welsh, son of Mr. hundred sermons. Such a demonstra the Clericals come back to power.—
Miss Tessle Kelley left on Monday unattended. After the ceremony a din
and
Mrs.
James
D.
Welsh,
was
bap
evening for Chicago, for a visit of sev ner was given at the Kalserhof, and
tion as a proper public parade is elo Western Watchman.
A large assortment of good
Mr. and Mrs. Zwlckel left for a trip tized last Friday by Father Belzer.
The purpose the Eucharistic con
quent of our faith, our love of country
eral weeks.
old Violins and a lot that
The choir under the direction of and our citizenship.’’
gress was intended to subserve has
Thomas Roddy has gonS to Des through the state. At home after Oc
have gone through our repair
Prof. Colomba, will be resumed Sun
tober
1
at
the
Astor
hotel.
been
acompjfished. Catholics in Can
The following committee has been
Moines as a delegate to the national
department and partly played
Having spent the summer In the day. Prof. Colomba. succeeds Prof. appointed to take charge of the ar ada, as well as in the United States
convention of the Carpenters’ Union.
in just the thing for the be
rangements: J. J. McFeeley, Charles and throughout the world, have had
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene O’Connor mountains. Miss Zulu Monarch has Michel.
ginner. We are maMng
Mrs. John Martin is the house guest Nast, M. J. O’Pallon, John l . Hesse, their minds concentrated upon the
spent the week end with a party of returned home.
VIOLINS TO ORDER. We do EXPERT REPAIRING ON VIOLINS,
of Miss Julia Clifford.
Mrs.
T.
J.
O’Donnell
and
Ottoman
Herbert Falrall, the Rev. Wm. O’Ryan, priceless privilege they possess In be
friends in Berthoud.
CELLOS, DOUBLE BASSES, MANDOLINS, GUITARS, BANJOS AND
Joseph Wechback stopped over for Jeremian Carey, Robert Owens, Thos. ing able to receive our Lord In the
Dr, and Mrs. Charles Arthurs of O’Donnell left last week for the East
DRUMS. Headquarters for EDISON-VICTOR Talking Machines, Rec
a few days on his way to Omaha.
Mr.
O’Donnell
returns
to
Princeton
Blessed Sacrament In addition to
Collins, Edward Delehanty, M. D.
' Brooklyn were the guests last week of
ords and Supplies. Sheet Music and all Music Books at special prices.
college, while Mrs. O’Donnell goes to
this, the Eucharistic Congress just
The Sodality of Mary held their
their aunt, Jilrs. A. J. Gawley.
New York City.
Colorado Springs Council, No. 582. closed strikingly attests the vitality
meeting Sunday afternoon and elected
George Fay returned last week from
Thomas Ryan entertained a few the following officers: Miss Hilda
The regular meeting of the Council of the Catholic Church. In these open
Lincoln, Kas., but left immediately for
friends at cards last week. His guests Falke, prefect; Misses Mary McPhee will take place next' Tuesday evening. ing years of the twentieth century she
Lyons, where he has accepted a posi
were Miss Anna Mantz, Miss Ruth and Pauline Smith, assistant prefects; This meeting will be conducted In St. displays the same vigor of youth she
Cor. 15th and California Sts.,
Denver, Colo.
tion with the C. & S. R. R. Co.
Nicholson, Miss Ethel Kearns, Miss and Miss Mae Donnegan, secretary Mary's hall, as the hall formerly rent manifested, when she undertook the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Nagel have Mary Ryan, Miss Anna Ryan, Messrs. and treasurer. The sodality will hold ed by the council has been leased to seemingly impossible task of uprooting
returned from their wedding trip, George Newton, Delos Chappell, Da a three-days’ retreat for the members another organization, and for the pres paganism preparatory to laying the
which - Included a pleasant visit with vid Gutchell and Charles Mantz.
the third week in October. The re ent cannot be secured for meeting pur foundations of that Christian civiliza
S t L e o '$ P a r i s h
Mr. Nagel’s parents in St. Louis, and
James Elgin, infant son of Mr. and treat will close with a reception for poses on Tuesday evenings.
tion of which we are heirs.—The Irish
lare living at 3147 Arapahoe street. Mrs. Marlon H. Tufle, was baptized by new members.
At the last meeting a very interest World.
Opp. St. Leo’s
iMrs. Nagel was Miss Irene Horan.
Father McMenamin on Friday.
The sympathy of Catholics every M R S . K . C U L L E N
ing talk on the doings of the national
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Vin
Father F. H. Barth of Stephenson, cent Famallo was baptized last week convention was given by Past State where throughout the English-speak
Dr. M. D. Healy is spending the
ing world goes out to Father Lam
Deputy M. W. Purcell.
week with a college chum. Dr. Corey Mich., will conduct the retreat of the by Father Belzer.
Under the leadership of Ijecturer bert in his present serious illness. If
Holy Name society in January. Father
of Antonlto, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Autrey left Tues
Fall and Winter Styles
John Logan has returned from a Barth has a reputation for giving re day for St. Louis, where they will re Robert Hart the members of the enter he had done nothing else but give to
the
world
his
“Notes
on
Ingersoll”
he
tainment
committee
are
making
ar
treats, having conducted many at the main a fortnight.
three months’ visit In Ireland.
Phone Main 7272
Cor. Colfax & Lipan
rangements for the Columbus Day cel would have deserved the lasting grati
College of Notre Dame.
Miss Kate Elchoff will spend the
The remains of Miss Julia Haley,
tude
of
all
Christians
without
distinc
ebration,
October
1
2
.
We
are
pleased
Father Neenan baptized the Infant winter in California.
whose sudden death was such a shock
to report that they have secured Fa tion of creed. It was Christianity’s South, and scarcely less so in the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Heysen last
Miss Maude Ryan entertained infor
to the many friends she had foimd Sunday.
ther McMenamin, rector of the Cathe answer to America-’s and perhaps the •North. It is, indeed, not' too much to
mally Friday evening.
during her sojourn in Denver, were
dral parish, Denver, to be the orator world’s greatest scoffer, and it will be say that the name of Father Ryan has
Father Wm. O’Ryan spent several
Miss Marlon Doud' entertained the
Prescriptions A Specialty
sent on Wednesday evening of last days last week in Nebraska, giving a
of the evening. Father .McMenamin is a crushing and conclusive arraignment penetrated wherever the English lan
Kappa Gamma sorority at her home
guage is spoken, and that such lyrics
week for burial in Sallna, Kas. A
Phone
of
the
hollowness
of
infidelity
for
cen
welirknown
to
the
people’of
Colorado
series of lectures.
......... 383
Saturday afternoon.
Champa
brother, Mr. Daniel Haley, and her
Springs as an orator, and it is safe to turies to come. Nor nas this been as the “Song of the Mystic” and
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hunt Wood
Denver.
Mrs. Caldwell Yeaman entertained assert that a crowded hall will greet Father Lambert’s only service to the ■Rest”—to mention only two—have be Cor. IJth and Curtis Sts.,
fiance, Mr. August Morganfleld, acoom
have returned to the city after having at a perfectly appointed luncheon on
come
the
common
heritage
of
the
race.
panled the body to its last resting
him on the evening of October 12. A cause of Truth. He has been a good
spent the summer at Atlantic City.
Tuesday. Her guests of honor were musical program will be rendered in priest in the truest and best sense of As effectively, we think, as anything in
place.
Miss Lucile Croke entertained in Mrs. Courtland Nixon and Mrs. Wal connection with the lecture.
Branch 320, L. C. B, A., gave a de
the term—humble, obeaient, long-suf English literature, they voice the pro
CLEANERS & DYERS
lightful little card party on Monday honor of Miss Mayme Hess, at a box lace Woodruff. Covers were laid for
The “Benedict Club” of our Council fering and loyal to duty, and a good found pathos of man’s earthly state
Vve clean and dye everything. W*
evening in their meeting hall. The party at the Orpheum on Saturday aft twelve.
is fast Increasing in membership. The priest in any community is a force and point the soul to its only haven— call and deliver. Ph^ie Main 42SS.
Raymond S. Sullivan leaves tomor latest addition to the club is John W. for righteousness.—Toronto , Catholic God. Who that Is sick and weary of 803 and 613 FIFTEENTH^ STREET,
prize winners were Miss Klzabeth ernoon. Her guests were Miss Eliza
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.___
the ceaseless striving which the very
O’Neil, Mrs. Patrick Judge, Mrs. M. J. beth Phillips, Miss Dorothy Gllcrest, row for St. Louis, where he will com Murraj, who'" on last Wednesday was Register.
nature of our existence entails, and,
Kerns, Joseph Gesslng, Mrs. James Miss Edna Potter, Miss Marshal Jones, plete his course of studies in the law united in matrlmo|iy to one of Colo
Th4^ HaekatiMl.
0«*. Haetottel
with heart oppressed, "winds across
Miss Helen Dugan, Miss Mary Shoe department of St. Louis University.
Bartle, Mrs. G. N. Genty. *
coming to h is own .
rado Springs’ best and most popular
the desert years,” but will find hallow
^ H ack «th al Bros.
young women, Miss Elizabeth Glackin.
With their many friends tuis Council Fame of Father Ryan Belongs to To ed longings in the exquisite lines of
“Rest.”
morrow as Well as to Today.
unites in wishing Mr. and Mrs. .Mur
To those who knew him, to those “My feet are wearied, and my hands
ray a happy and peaceful voyage over
OpMi Day and Night
are tired.
who recognize the true poetic wealth
the sea of life.
Phone 3658.
1451 Kalamath S '
My soul oppressed—
of his poems, and especially to those
•Mr. P. C. .McCarthy left Denver Mon who hold the “Lost Cause” as sacredly Ana I an.lre, wh»t I have Ions d«lr.|
ed—
I
F I N A L S E a T L B M E N T .
day night for O’Neill, Neln where he as he held It. it brings great joy to see,
In th e M a tte r o f th e E s t a t e o f C a t h e r 
^^The
Denver
Unions
Hospital
Association
'’
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Rest—only
rest.
will
attend
the
funeral
of
his
nephew,
in
the
passing
years.
Father
Abram
in e P h e la n , D e c e a s e d .
ENTER
ANYBODY
N o t ic e Is h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t o n M o n who died in Butte, Mont
Ryan coming to his proper place
Seven Thousand, Six Hundred and Fifty Dollar
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d a y
C A ti
Dr. Kate Yont and two children, among the few great poets our And I am restless still; ’twill soon be| 1 9 1 0 , t bh ee i n 2g 4 t o h n e d oa fy t h o e f r O e gc t u o l b a e r r , d a A y . s Do f.
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ENTER
Dorothy and Harold, with Miss Naomi countrj’ has produced. Earlier his
o’er
C o u r t o f th e C it y a n d C o u n ty o f D e n 
TODAY
Keays, have returned to Denver after genius was recognized by his peers,
THE RACE
For, down the West
;v e r , i a t h e S t a t e o f C o lo r a d o , I. S a d ie
spending the summer months in Vic and Oliver 'Wendell Holmes paid him Life’s sun is setting, and I see the wP h i n e l a a n p p ae da rm ib n e i f s o t rr ea t rs ia x i d o Cf o su a r it d, p e r se t s a e t n e t,
m y fin a l s e t t le m e n t a s s u c h
a d m in is 
tor. Colo.
shore
the highest tribute when he declared
t r a t r ix , p r a y th e a p p r o v a l o f th e s a m e ,
Many of his old friends will be that he would have been satisfied
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a r g e d a s
Where I shall rest.”
s u c h a d m in is t r a t r ix . -\ t w h ic h t im e a n d
pleased to learn that the Rev. Aloyslus could he have done for the North what
p la c e a n y p e r s o n in I n t e r e s t m a y a p 
P. Bnicker, S.J., who until a few weeks Father Ryan did for the South.
■While It is as the poet of pathos that sp a e m a r e , a I n f d a n p y r e t sh e e n r te b eo . b j e c t i o n s t o t h e
ago had been stationed at Conejos,
N o t ic e Is a ls o h e r e b y g iv e n t h a t S a d ie
Some prophetic knowledge of what Father Ryan Is chiefly distinguished,
has returned to Denver. Father Bruck- the future holds for his fame must high rank must also be conceded him tP i ho ne l a a n l l e h g a i s n gf i l te h d a t h es hr e d ui s l y a nv e h r ie f ii re d a t p l e a t w i 
er is at the Sacred Heart Church, 28th have been allowed him, and we find among the lyricists of war. There Is, o f s a i d d e c e a s e d a n d t h a t t h e o n l y o t h e r
h e ir s a t la w
o f s a id
d e c e a s e d k n o w n
and Larimer streets,. Father Brucker him, in his "Sentinel Songs,” after to our thinking, no nobler apostrophe t o s a i d . p e t i t i o n e r a r e a s f o l l o w s ;
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was at this church twent:r-flve years predicting the coming of the “great of patriotism in our literature than h u s b a . " i d ; J o h n J . P h e l a n n , v e1 1 r 4 . 8 C 1 o 1 l t o h r a dS to . ,,
ago. He was afterwards a member of voiced bard, the Lost Cause to De "The Conquered Banner,” voicing, as it s o n ; A l b e r t P h e l a n , 1 1 4 8 1 1 t h S t . , s o n ;
a ll o f D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o .
the faculty of the Sacred Heart (Al fend.” speaking thus of himself:
A c c o r d in g ly
o n
s a id
d a te h e r e in b e 
does, the burial of a people’s hopes
lege and organized the Holy Family “And yet who knows? Betimes
and their enforced submission to the fs ou rc e h m h e e n a t r i io n n g e d m o a r y a t t h a en n y db ae t e c o t on t iw n hu ie c d h ,
parish at Berkeley. He wrote the in
The grandest songs depart,
arbitrament of a long and cruel war. t h e s a i d C o u r t w i l l p r o c e e d t o a s c e r t a i n
teresting sketch of the pioneer priest ■While the gentle, humble and low- In no people of whom history makes as na i d d d d e e c t e e a r s m e d i n e a n d w ha os s u a c r h e e n h t e i ti rl es d to o f
uscalante, that appeared In the spe
mention was the Instinct of patriotism it na mh ee rn i tt s - a o n r y o t l h a en r d s p , r o t pe ne re tm y , e n r te s a , l oh re r pe ed r i 
toned rhymes
cial historical number of the Denver
Will echo from heart to heart”
developed to a higher degree than In s o n a l , c o n s t i t u t i n g a l l o r a p a r t o f t h e
e s t a t e o f s a id d e c e a s e d , a n d e n t e r a d e 
Catholic Register. During the past
The scholarly editor of the Catholic the people of the Confederate States, c r e e a c c o r d i n g l y , a t w h i c h h e a r i n g a l l
year. In addition to his missionary Record, of Loudon, Ontario, in a splen and in Father Ryan’s lyric this Inten- p e r s o n s c l a i m i n g t o b e h e i r s a t l a w o f
s a id d e c e a s a d h ia y a p p e a r a n d p r e s e n t
work in the San Luis Valley, he has did article on two of our great poets. sity of feeling, in no way diminished t h e i r p r o o f s . .
D a t e d a t D e n v e r , C o lo r a d o , S e p t e m contributed articles, requiring research Father Ryan and Jomes Ryder Ran by the disaster of defeat, finds tearful | ber*7
Th, i9ioi^
and erudition, to the Ecclesiastical Re dall, both sons of the South as well u and affecting expression. It has some-j A d m l n i i t r a t r i i o f ® t h ^ e ^ E s t ^ e ^ V h view. Our southern neighbors regret Catholics, thus writes of the Poet- thing of the abiding pathos of K!ng| e r l n e P h e l a n , Deceased.
his departure, but we are glad to greet Priest:
David’s lament over the Babylonian •
him and to welcome him to our midst
It is a singular circumatance that exiles as set forth in the psalm Super i You Save
In Buying
3 more.
though Catholics were but a small frac Plumina: "Upon the rivers of Baby
r. R. B. Harrington, .the well- tion of the pophlation of the Southern lon, there we sat and wept when we if you buy only what the floor requires.
wn South Side physician, has been States before the war, and that during remembered Sion.” The parting from Don’t pay for a lot of waste. It wUl
surprise you what we will save you In
111 for the past week. Latest report the short existence of the Confederacy their cherished ideal, and the final this respect, due to our having the
from the hospital is that he is conva they, with one exception, held no posi abandoment of their hopes as a dis largest stock in the city from which
to draw.. Get our figures.
lescing.
tion of induience or prominence, it fell tinct people, was to the Southerner a
The opening at Mrs. Cullen's mil to their lot nevertheless to give to the veritable going Into exile. Father Ryan i
linery parlors on September 14 and 15
was a grand success. Her patrons “Lost Cause” the only two poets whose has immortalized that lament In song. |
were highly pleased with the fine dis work has survived the period, and And In a scarcely lesser degree "The
I ‘77u’ E X C L U S I V E I
play of fall and winter styles. Her been caught up. so to speak. In the per Sword of Robert Lee,” "flashed from
I
P l i n lin o le u m I
emporium will be open day and even manent literature of their country. Of Its scabbard in the cause of Right,”
I
U V4
Onper, Morr *
ing the entire season. Telephone Main
7272, opposite Franklin school, comer these one was a priest, whose name Is will forever epitomize the last age of 708 15th St. f'rnoiito
a household word throughout the chivalry.
.Colfax and Lipan.
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Classes were resumed at St. Mary’s
academy on September 6. ’The at
tendance this year is unusually large.
There are many new pupils, but It is
most 'pleasing to see that, with a few
exceptions, all the old girls have re
turned. The annual mass in honor of
the Holy Ghost was said on last Thurs
day in the academy chapel by Rev.
Father Neenan of the Cathedral.
Mother
Pancratia of
Loretto
Heights, who was Superior of SL Ma
ry's many years ago, is again in charge
of the academy. Mother’s many old
time Denver friends are glad to see
her among them again.
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Quiet Wedding.

A quiet wedding was solemnized
Thursday afternoon in Denver when
Miss Ursula Lail and Dr. Harry B. Killough
were united in marriage. Mrs.
930
15TH
8
T.,
Charies
BidsPhones Main 4282 and Main 4283.
Killough is a charming young woman
PHONE MAiN 617
PiNON WOOD FOR GRATES and is the niece of Mother Sebastian
of St. Mary’s hospital, and has spent
many months in this city during the
,
H. W. Fietcher, Mgr.
^
past two years. Her father was for
merly a well known lawyer of Cincin
nati, O. Dr. Killough is a nephew of
CHARCOAL. LIME, HAIR, PLASTER AND CEMENT.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Baker. Dr. and
Mrs. Killough will make their home in
• 0 0 1 -2 0 3 7 Blake St.
De n v e r .
Pueblo.
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S T R E E T ,

Mr. and Mrs. John McGovern were
hosts Thursday evening at a dancing
party given in honor or their guests,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morrissey of Tuc
son, Arlz., who are touring the state
on their wedding trip. Mrs. Morrissey
was formerly Miss Pansy Breed, a
sister of Mrs. McGovern. Mr. Morris
sey is a brother of Mr. George Morris
sey, president of the Morrissey Car
riage company.
Music was furnished by Mark Mc
Donnell, after which a supper was
served'. The guest list included Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Morrissey, Mr. and
Airs. Paul Abel, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kelley, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. MacCutcheon, Mr. and Airs. John Carr, Mr. and
Mrs. McElroy, Mr. and Airs. Andrew
AIcGovern, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore,
Mr. and AIrs. W. B. AIcAIlnn, Misses
Rose Sheeran, Sabina Powers, Alary
AIcGovem, Vivian Kelly, Edna Bordorf, Gladys and Helen Alallahan, Bell
Allison. Margaret O’Hara, Alae Fltz
gerald, Aleen Welch, Irene Bear, Kitty
Hannigan, Nora Alonahan, Air. Ander
son, Alessrs. Tim. ^ ’Leary, Vincent
Kerwln. Grover Buckley, Edward Mc
Govern, Andrew AIcGovem, Harry Leddy, Alva Allen, Will Allison. Nell Pow
ers, Will Fitzgerald, Mark AIcDonnell
Frank AIcGovem, Jones, and Mr. and
Airs. John AIcGovern. Air. and Airs
Frank Alorrissey left Wednesday for
Spokane, Wash., where they will re
side.

Improving.
Mrs. Ernest Abel and children of
Lebanon, Ky., are vlsltlhg Mr. and
.Mrs. Charles Henkel.
A wedding that will interest many
Pueblo people Is that of Miss Alice
Kelly and Mr. Henry Lee Burris of Salida. Miss Kelley has spent several
winters In Pueblo, where she attended
school.
The Friendship Club met last week
at the home of Airs. T. G. McCarthy.
Mrs. P. J. Mallaban was successful in
winning the first prize, while Mrs. Tom
Lloyd won the second. The club will
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Robert
Bear.
Vincent Klrwln spent Sunday In
Beulah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hmhesky gave a
dinner party at the Congress hotel
Saturday evening in compliment to
Air. and Airs. John G. Walter of Menasha, Wis. Those who enjoyed the
moments were Mr. and Mrs. John G.
Walter, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. Alartln Walter, Sr., Air.
and Mrs. Alartin Walter, Jr., and Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Hmhesky.

GRAND JUNCTION.

Communion Goods, White Prayer Books,
Pearl Roshries, Wreaths, Veilings, Etc.

and I camping out. Several are here
for their health, as our climate Is un
Knights of Columbus ikuttons and Charms. Buy your Catholic Goods
surpassed.
PHONE CHAMPA 2199.
Alayor J. M. Leahy of Ashcroft at from a Catholic House.
tended the Democratic convention at
The James Clarke Church Goods House
Denver.
1646-47 California
Airs. Kate Burns of Denver is visit
ing her son Charles, who uas a posi
tion with the railroad company here.
Alderman Charles O. Kane is spend
ing a few days in the Captlal City, No home is strictly modem, nor yet entirely comfortable, unless heated by
steam or hot water. Ask us. We can tell you. Ask your customers for
also Cupid Heatherby, our genial
Byers pipe on your plumbing and heating work. It is better and lasts long
county clerk and recorder.
er. We handle a general line of Heating and Plumbing Goods, Waterworka
Mayor Wagner contemplates pur Supplies, Pig Lead, Fire Hose, Sewer Pipe, Cement, Pumps and WIndmIlla,
Etc. We handle the best grades of Garden Hose, Sprinklers, Nozzles, BRo.
chasing an electric runabout, and is
Call on us, and ask to be shown the latest plumbing fixtures. Now bi onr
going East for a partner in his joys new
building and salesrooms,
andi sorrows.
Henry Hosey is taking the sulphur
CORNER FIFTEENTH: AND WYNKOOP STREETS
baths at Glenwood for his rheuma
T
h e M . J. O ’F A L L O N S U P P L Y C O M P A N Y
tism.
I
Bruce Cassabaum is in Denver
pursuing his studies for admission to
the bar.
Miss Sadie AIcEvoy is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James McEvoy.
Dan McArthur, the hustling post
master of Ashcroft, spent a few days
in the city last week.
IS THE BEST WAY OF COMMUNI
Frank Flynn, whose death was re
CATING WITH DISTANT POINTS.
corded in The Register on Sept. 8, was
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN
one of Aspen’s well known citizens.
SAME MESSAGE^UST LIKE
Mr. Flynn was a devoted member of
SPEAKING FACE TO FACE
the Catholic Church and leaves to
mourn his loss a bereaved wife and
two young daughters. His parents, Mr.
and Airs. Thomas Flynn, four brothers
and a sister are residents of Denver.
He died at Porcupine, Canada.

SEE THATYOURHOME IS PROPERLYHEATED

Th% T e le p h o n e W a y

Lawrence Hynes, a resident
f
Grand Junction since 1893, and one of
the most prominent Ca..iollcs of Mesa
county, died at 7:40 o’clock Wednes
day morning. Sept. 14. He died as the
result of a fall oil Tuesday afternoon,
when he fell from the top of the Wel
lington water wheel north of Grand
The Colorado Telephone Co.
Junction.
ALAMOSA.
Air. Hynes was repairing a pipe near
Dennis R Sullivan and Mrs. Sulli
the top of the wheel. In some man van are visiting friends in Denver and
ner he lost his balance and fell bead- Colorado Springs.
long from the platform on which he
The Knights of Columbus had a
stood into the canal below. His head good attendance at their last semi
came in contact with the edge of a monthly meeting.- The Knights have
wooden flume.
taken a lease on the hall to be buuc
Lawrence Hynes was bom in Cork. on the second floor of me post office
9 m m » U a t a WH
ErtabUateA IMB
Ireland, in 1848, being 62 years old at building, owned by R. A. Austin. This
1641 Cham pB • (., D en ver, Oolo.
the time of his death. He emigrated will be one of the finest halls in South
to the United States in 1879 with his ern Colorado, when completed accord
family and came to Denver. After liv ing to plans. Work on this additional
FOR GOOD W O R K C ALL U P
ing in Denver two years he moved to story will be hurried to completion. It
Old Alexico where he resided for three will be known as the Knights of Co
years. He later moved to Trinidad, lumbus hall and be used for lodge pur
from which place he moved to Lead- poses. The floor will be hard maple,
ville and then to Red Cliff, where he suitable for dancing. The floor space
published a small weekly paper. The
Phone 741
Ioccupied by the hall, banquet rooms
2 2 0 7 Larim er
.lereased Is survived by his wife and,
paraphernalia, will be 50x100 feet,
three daughters. Mrs. Margaret Mc-I t-^^
preparations
Cabe of Colorado Springs, Mrs. Fran-1
res Terry( Tucson, Arlz., and
|
December, and will
■
w T r o M A n-Bi T i r / S T > t r
r r t t > RBPAIBS,
i 7m A T m m
May Hynes, who resides with her un-,
rURNACB WORK a xAND
M
O
N
U
M
E
N
T
S
Ootan,
Ohlmney
Topi,
Skylights,'Bte.
cle in Denver, and two brothers, James |
The Joe Newman company, with Joe
of Grand Junction and William F. of j
A fl far Celebrated Boynton Fumaoaa.
AND
in the front seat of the band wagon,
Phone Mala 6678.
Denver.
Building
Ishowed to a crowded house Friday
8827 WALNUT 8 T.
Knights of Columbus.
Mr. Hynes retained his vigor and |night. Alamosa Is one of his regular
W ork s
There was no regular meeting of strength very well for a man of his
Ofio. sad YmA
Pueblo Council of Knights of Colum years and was a hard worker. His stops, and his show is better, if such
Directory of
20-28 Em *
bus Tuesday evening, Sept. 20. But friends numbered into the thousands Is possible, on each succeeding trip.
7tli
A
t
*.
there will be a social session held on in Western Colorado and the news ofj Prof. Kmest Feichtinger, formerly
Pb.
n
Tuesday evening. Sept. 27, which will his death brings sorrow to all who j of Durango, and a members of the K.
OF COLORADO.
J
D
E
N
V
E
R
I
of
C.
of
that
place,
has
moved
to
Alaconsist of a smoker, a short talk by were so fortunate as to kno;w him.
!
mosa.
The
professor
is
directing
the
COLORAM
the Rev. Father, and other men of
The funeral took place on Friday,
JAMES J. McFEELY,
prominence. Every knight is expected Sept. 16, with requiem mass at nine j' Alamosa brass band in addition to his
Attorney-at-Law,
regular
musical
work.
to bring one Catholic friend with him o’clock. It was attended by a large i
’ 612-614 Ernest and Cranmer BulldUg,
The Knights of Columbus have fur
Seventeenth and Curtis.
concourse of friends. St. Joseph’s |
TW O a ro R s a t
nished a new set of altar clothes for
Phone 4296.
Personals.
church was crowded to the doors andj
lO a r n a r 8 th A v e . a n d J a a a ii 8 % .
the altar hoys.
W. F. Cambron left last Saturday a large number of the old friends of |
8 r d A v a . a n d
E la t l M .
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Attomey-at-Law,
for Fort Leavenworth, Kas., where he the deceased were unable to gain ad-! Charles L. Brady has returned from
ETerythinf in Droft
706-8 Exchange Building,
was called on account of the death of mittance to the church. Rev. T. AI.: a pleasure and business visit to Den
Phone Main 6203.
Denver,Colo.
Airs. Cambron’s brother. Will AIcQull Conway officiated at the services over ver, his former home.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Duffy,
formerly
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A SCO
Ian. who died In Seattle, Wash.
the remains and his words brought
FIELD,
A. T. Stewart went to Boulder last tears to the eyes of his listeners. The j of Oelwein, la., have located in Ala
Attorneys at Law.
The Famlture Exohange Hauaa.
S
week to resume bis studies at the uni casket was covert with a profusion' mosa.
503 Symes Building,
Father
Good
of
Del
Norte
was
in
Wa taka joar old furniture and atovea Phone Main 4310.
versity.
of flowers sent by old friends and ac-1
Denver, Colo
in exchange tor new.
The .Misses Alice and Alarie Burke quaintances. The funeral procession j Alamosa last wwk. Father Good made
J. WHITE,
1632 LAWRENpi ST. JOHN
left Tuesday for Terre Haute, ind., to to the grave was a long one and at the his regular visit to the northern por Ftiane S7M.
Solicitor and Counsellor at Law.
tion
of
the
parish,
and
reports
every
resume their studies at St. Alary’s of grave Father Poirier officiated in the
Specialties: Mining Corporation and
irrigation Law.
the Woods.
interment service. The Knights of thing progressing very nicely, partic
ularly
at
the
new
St.
Michael’s
parish.
Suite 829 Ernest & Cranmer Bldg.
Mrs. AI. J. Galligan returned Friday Columbus attended in a body. The
Phone Main 8545.
Denver,Colo.
Resolutions.
from Colorado Springs, where she has burial was made in the Catholic cem
Council Chambei* San Luis Valley
T e n t CSl A w n i n g C o .
been visiting relatives.
etery.
MORRISON <& DE SOTO,
Council 1498, Knights Of Columbus,
Attomeys-at-LAw.
Air. and Airs. George Gleason have
August 27th, 1910;
I504 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 6*1.
LOUISVILLE, COLO.
returned from Old Alexico and Califor
Whereas, The Almighty in his wis
I
Denver,
Cola
On Wednesday, September 14, at dom has deemed fit to remove by sud
nia, and are at home to their friends
:30 o’clock* at mass. Miss Selina Ken den death our esteemed fellow Knight,
I DAN B. CAREY,
at 312 W. Ninth street.
\
Attorney-at-Law,
The many friends of Airs. Daniel Ala- nedy and Mr. John Ader, were united Kohn Kearin; therefore, be it
Resolved,
By
the
San
Luis
Valley
'
216
-220
Coronado
Bldg.,
honey will be glad to know that she is in marlage in the St. Ivouls Church, Council No. 1498 that we extend to the
■Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Colo.
rapidly recovering and will be able to Rev. Father Cyril performing the cere- family of our deceased fellow Knight
!
WILLIAM
H.
ANDREW,
m
ony.
The
bride
was
attended
by!
our
heart-felt
sympathy.
come home in about ten days.
i
A t t o r n e y - a t - L a w ,
Patrick Quitan has returned from Jlisa Bhnma Reppler while James P. i Resolved, That the Charter of this
515 Charles Building,
C
oun^cil
be
draped
for
oo
days,
and
that
Kennedy, brother of the bride, was
Carbondale. *
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver, Colo
^ copy of these resolutions be spread
Miss Georgia Ardell left Sunday for best man. The beautiful young bride j upon the minutes of this meeting, and
JOHN H. REDDlN,
Greeley, where she will enter the wore a handslme white satin gown - a copy be sent to the family of our deAttorney and Counselor at Law,
and
tulle
veil.
Miss
Reppler
wore
a
i
ceased
fellow
Knight,
and
that
a
copy
State Normal school.
612-614 Ernest and Craamer Block,
pretty
lace
gown.
On
her
head
was
a|
sent
to
the
Denver
Catholic
RegisSeventeenth and Curtis Streets,
Miss Vaughn of Marysville, AIo., Is
'
,
J „
.J
ter for publication.
,
PHONB MAIN 4271.
Phone Main 557.
Denvei, Colo.
Signed;
the house guest of Mr. and Airs. C. H. wreath of roses. Mr. and Mrs. Ader'
left at noon, Wednesday, for Denver'
G. A. FITZPATRICK.
Cambron.
COR. I8TH AVE. * FRANKLIN 8T. T. M MORROW,
WM. DOWELL,
Attomey-at-Law,
Airs. J. J. AIcDonnell returned from and will spend their honeymoon In the
J. A. M’DONALD,
503 Quincy Building.
mountains.
Denver Wednesday.
Committee.
fk* QMift and Molt lUliaH
Phone Main 2707
Mrs. Luke AIacI.«an and Mrs. Pat
The above resolutions were duly
for Hotel Help in the weal
mcHABD
McC l o u d ,
ASPEN.
adopted
by
San
Luis
Valley
Council,
rick Dillon have charge of the needle
Kale and Female HMp Sent SrerrAttorney at Law. Land and Mining
wliare Wbeo R. R. Fare la
Mrs. Joe Mojan was the charming i498. Knights of Columbus, September
work department at the State Fair
Advanoed.
Cases a specialty. Ijand Office papers
hostess at a dinner party Sunday. 12, 1910.
again this year.
correctly made. Register U. S. Land
S. B. BEYLE.
CANAD IAN
Office, Durango, 9 years.
Airs. C. H. Cambron is able to be out Covers were laid for seventeen.
Financial Secy.
Newman Block, Durango. Colo.
Mrs J. Byron entertained at an
again.
Resolutions.
Frank AIcGovem Is visiting in Den elaborate dinner party last week, com
Council Chamber San Luis Valley
DaoToa, C eliradii.
plimentary to Mrs. Kate Bums of
ver for a few days.
Council 1498. Knights of Columbus, ■BtablUkad 1111 Mn. J. Whlta, Fra»
FkaM «••.
U lt LarliaM 81
Willis Cush, Jr., Is able to be at Denver.
August 27th, 1910:
Whereas, The Almighty in his wis
Conductor Dan Murphy of Denver,
work again, after an illness of several
MAOAZINBa. MXraiO, LAW
who has been developing his mining dom has seen fit to remove by death
weeks.
Insure Your Eyes
from our midst J. A. McGillls, of Du
HMMU BOtTND IN ANT ■TTIA
Miss Georgia Miller returned Sun property at Pearl Pass, left last week rango Council No. 1408, but living In
Agalnat the bright lunllgbt and the '
glare
of
the
electric
light
by
nalnK
SU|
TILIPH O NI 1064.
for
his
home.
Mr.
Murphy
had
a
stren
day from Under Cliff, where she has
Alamoda and having the friendship and ver-Lyte lenses; they are restful and
respect
of
all
the
members
of
San
Luis
uous
time
evading
the
ladles
while
beneficial to the eyes by reason of
been visiting for several weeks.
their absorbing a large per cent, of the | It 6 1 Lawrence Streal
Council; therefore, be It
AIlss Josephine Henkel returned here. It is ramored he has captured Valley
ultra-violet
chemical rays ef light \
Resolved, That this council extend to which causeorIrritation
and iBflamma- j
the heart of a charming young lady, the family their deepest sympathy.
from Ivebanon, Ky., Sunday.
tlon of the retina; electric light is ea- <
and
were
It
not
for
the
absence
of
FaMr. and Mrs. John Q. Walter and
Resolved, that a copy of these resolu- pecially rich In these ultra-violet rays;
lenses are for especial or
children, of Alenasha, Wls., are visit ther Serv-fliht In Canada he would not 1tlons be sent to the family of J. A. Me- Sllver-Lyte
universal wear and are not conspicu
they are Invaluable In ths rslisf of
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. have returned to the Capital City 1di'Hs and copy sent to his CouncU at ous;
eye strain, headache and nervousness;
,
„ „
.
.
___ I Durango and copy be sent to the DenHrubesky.
they can be obtained only at this plaoe;
alone. Howeyer, he has made arrange-1
Registre for publication.
eyes aecurately tested and fruniee
Air. and Mrs. W. B. McMinn are at ments to be*Dack In the early spring. i
signed:
fitted. DR. BROWN, suite II, Barth
block, opposite Lewis’ dry *Y^^ds lAere
New cement walks are being put in, i
G. A. FITZPATRICK,
home to their friends at 215 Pitkin.
''
There was to have been a very im in the business portion of the city, and ,
THE ROYAL TAILORING CO.
Committee,
portant meeting for the men of SL the electric pumps on the Smuggler
xhe above resolutions were duly Cleaning % Pressing Works
Patrick’s parish Monday evening, hut mine are running full blast The
on account of the storm very few Montezuma mine Is giving employ adopted by San Luis Valley Council,
Pressing and Altering of Ladles’ and
come out, so nothing of importance ment to a large number oi men, and 1498. Knights of Columbus, September Gent’s Garments. Goods called for
Cotorado't Favorite Beer.
12, 1910.
our hotels and boarding houses are
and delivered. Phone South 275.
was accomplished.
S. B. BEYLE.
309 W. SIXTH AVENUE.
Financial Secy.
Airs. John Rock, who has been seri- crowded with tourists who spend their

C eU l “ L o n g D is t e u id e ”

I B E W . H. S T E W A R T A G E N C Y OB.
G e n e ra l

In s u ra n c e

C o l o r a d o

iacques Bros.

L a u n d r y

TheO’BriejiFurnaceWorks

A ttorn eys-at- L a w

S ta tio n e r s

S t a t i o n e r y ,

REGISTER

From Our Correspondents ously ill with typhoid fever, li^ slowly tlm^ fishing, duck and grouse bunting
Correspondents will please
write on one side of the paper. Leave
margin to the left band side and never
use abbreviations for the ' names of
towns or cities.

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

C A TH O LIC

D E N V E R

Tbs A W. Clark Drug Co.

Tandy Furniture Co.

Schaefer

T h e

C a t h o lic
6 tra tto n ,

C o lo n y
C o lo .

is the Mecca to which all homeseekers are turning. Stratton is in the cen
ter of Kit Carson County, and is an
enterprising town of over 200. Its rail
road facilities are first-class. The lo
cation, climate and soil are excellent.
The water clear, pure and sparkling.
This Colony has the Indorsement f
the Right Rev. Bishop of the Diocese
of Colorado and the assistant clergy.
Further Information freely given by

THE CATHOLIC COLONY CO.
STRATTON, COLO.
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“t- 1 t
^ u

K

J i- L

a t

The Myrtle Market

employment AGENCl

H i Mcf Bookblndliii Ok

\)E N V E K

i
C o lo r a d o

RY’S SCHOOL.

Delivered to all parts of the city.

Sinton-Rnstic Home Dairy C o .'
Phone Main 44Z

a , J . m irle k

J . D . 0> O ie m y t e e

O. • . S asakeffi.

THEEIPASO ICEANDCOALCOMPANY
H ho. T ojoo St.

See Us

Telephones 4t ao4 81.

House Cleaning Needs

For

Our Prices Will Save Yon Money
Ground Floor Bazaar

H ave

Y our

Bed

D iffe re n t

—Exclusive in style and finish; super
ior in quality. You can if you buy

Sanitaire Iron Beds
I

S5 TO $25--Guaranteed Ten Years
•Whatever the price, you can depend
on the quality of Sanitaire Beds; made
extra strong and finished only In best
enamels; hard as Hint; impossible to
chip or scale oft; imperious to dust
and germs. Casters ball-bearing, steel
or brass. Sanitaire Beds ^last a life
time. The guarantee is your protec•tlon.

Come in and examine the beautifui specimens now dispiayed In our store
We give a ten year guarantee certificate with every Sanitaire Bed.

J

McCrockeo S nMiiiril
WtM 111> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ # » I » ♦ ♦ » ♦ » » » » «
•t**********************^ *************************

Stop at

T h e

J oyce

H o tel

W hen In Colorado Springs
rttt*t*************** >♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦'» t
J. F. Boynton, President

J. L. Caldwell, Secretary.

THE CENTRAL ELECTRIC CO.

Electric Supplies, Fixtures
MOTORS AND aNaiNBBRINa.
208 NORTH TEJON BT.

Phone Main 812, 830.

CHASE

ft

W .

SANBORN’S TEAS and COFFEES
N.

B U R G E S S

112-114 North Tejon 8 t.

Telephone Exchange

B E A U T IF Y
8 . . . . . . .

Y O U R

I .................4 ^

PMIMIRRHRRHRM

L A W N

-----W IT H A N

IR O N FENCE
Stpucfural Iron. Bpass ana
Iron Caatln^a

Hassell Iron W orks Co., Manufacturers
>
S tar

an d

Crescent

A. S H A P I R O ,
Th« Plac* to TraJo.

B u tte r
H as No Equal
II OUNCES MAKE A POVNt

S h oM , Q o th in g and
G e n U ’ F u rn ish in fi

1M 1 E. HUERFANO ST.
'xtabllahad 1897.
Colorado Springi
iTeL»Ua446.

U

undrv

IM

Ho m T A M M

N . eaaoad* A vm

Ctiaede Sfnsfk Csie.

M H A u n riB A n i
Undertaking Co.

O ur Specialty is

n fc iliU liliia and Exnbalmma

C o lla r s

ilEVICE

PBICI

OVAUTV

& C u ffs

CORNER DRUG STORE

A ro A ll R ig h t a t

MEYER’S
Cot . Bth u a 0 * i

QUALITY AND 8ERVICB
UNEXCELLED

C O LO B I D O

C IT T ,

lo AOTk
COLORADO

-

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
P H

O

N E

U S

3 4 2

AND OUR WAOON WILL rtAiA.
Mending Free ef Charge. „
T

113 N . T E J O N
T h e C olorado

ST.

CUT FLOWERS

and
Springs Floral
Co.
Decorations
We Bellelt Your Patronage and Supply
the Beet
Fhana Mam MB
104 N. TEJON ET.

REGISTER

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES IN THE cording to his rank, hath all things |
which conduce to make mind and life I FROZEN TO DEATH IN ALASKAi
MIDDLE AGES.

S p rin g s

THE BEST MILK, CREAM,
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK

419 8 . El Paso SL

CATHOLIC

r a p - wJ ' i k s

D e s i s -' t
COPVRIGKTT- Ac.
A n T o n ».i> n (1 ln (t a .k o K - t i a n d d e »c r ip tln n m a y
o n r t»i»lim m free w h e llie r he
In v e n tio n la p r o lm b ly pHleTiiable. Ccmnninloa*

QQtclilT rtsrorin in

uJnt itrirtly?o..rtAictH^ HANDBOOK on Patentg
•ent free, oldest ntfcmT fur securing patent^
pAtenta taken tlir«>ufh Muim dt Co. receive
•p<^notk^ win.out charie. l a l b e

Scientific American.

A bandsomeif llhistraled weekly. Trforffost^e.
colaUon of any aclenllOr h>*jrnal. 0 erma, $3 a
year; four months, e t tSoIdbyail

MUNN
&Co.3"i'®^^New York
i&mncb OOoe. (B5 F 9-t ’ 7aaMnaton D

St. .Mary's school will reopen Sep
tember 26. The attendance, judging
from the enrollment which took place
the 14th, 15th and 16th inst, will be
a large one. The fact that Colorado
Springs can boast of having one of the
few free high schools in the United
States, is due to the zeal of the pastor,
the good Father Raber. Though an in
crease is noticed in the enrollment,
especially in the High school, yet
there may he some parents who do
not realize the opportunity thus af
forded their children of securing for
their children a thorough religious as
well as secular education.
I.«8son8 were resumed in music
early in September. This department
is under the direction of an efficient
teacher. Sister Mary Claver.

In this modern time we hear much of
the necessity for the state regulating
many of the large institutions that respond^o social needs, or, indeed, con
trolling them absolutely. There have
been so many abuses in life Insurance,
in fire insurance, in the organization ot
charity, in the administration of char
itable institutions, In the care of work
men, in the neglect to compensate in
jured workmen, In the care for old age
and the like, that Socialists have had
many weapons for their armory out of
the unfortunate conditions in our time.
There is nothing that I would rather
tell you. then, than how much was ac
complished for the solution of all these
social problems in the olden time by
fraternal organizations of many kinds
In connection with the Catholic
Church.

THE CATHOLIC GUILDS.
We are accumstomed to think that
OBSEQUIES OF THE LATE JOHN
it is only in our time that such social
J.f HAGUS.
needs as pensions for old age, for dis
We have been requested to publish
the following corrected report of the ability, for the care of orphans, for
solemn ceremonies held at the Logan times of illness were recognized. This
Avenue chapel. Denver, over the re is the foolish way that men have of
thinking that in the past men were not
mains of the late John.J. Hagus.
like us, ani^ that we are ever so far
The Rt. Rev. Bishop celebrated the
ahead of them in our appreciation of
mass and preached. Rev. G. Raber of
essential humanity and its opportuni
St. Mary's church. Colorado Springs,
ties. The more we know about those
was deacon; Rev. J. Brinker, St. Ma
old times the more we admire the won
ry's Church. Colorado City, subdea
derfully practical way in which they
con; Rev. P. A. Phillips, Chancellor,
solved problems that are puzzling to
assistant priest. Fathers Naughtoi,
us. The care for old age, for widows
Clarke, Abel and Neenan assisted the
and orjihans, for insurance against
choir. Among the priests In thp saicloss, for all the social needs with re
tuary were Fathers McMenamin and
gard to which now tnere are so many
McDonough of Denver; Father Carr
abuses, was in the Middle Ages in the
of Harmon, Colo.; Father Casey of
hands of the guilds. How well they
Greeley, Father Froegel of Brighton,
were able to care for them all, we will
Father Brady of Loretto Heights, Den
understand when I tell you that there
ver; Father Conway of Grand Junc
were at the end of the fifteenth cen
tion; Father Brown of Sacred Heart
tury 30,000 guilds in England, for less
College, Denver; Father Hewlett at
than 4,000,000 people.
Loveland, and Father Belzer.
The first thing the guuds did was to
bring about a proper payment of
Sister Mary Fiorina of Fort Dodge, wages. In the modern ...mes we sneer
la., died at 219 East Yampa street la.^t at the wages paid in the Middle Ages.
week. Sister Fiorina and her brother, Socialists say what is the use of talk
Mr. Sullivan, came to Colorado Springs ing about what the guilds did when
about ten days ago for a rest, and the workmen were paid only a few
while here Sister Fiorina took typhoid cents a nay. Ijct us see, however, what
fever. She was of the Order of the those few rents could buy. At the be
Blessed 'Virgin and was only 31 year.-j ginning of the fourteenth century,
ot age. She was a teacher in the con-1 when the guilds were at the height of
vent at Fort Dodge, where her body |their power, two acts of Parliament
was shipped for burial by Beyle & rwere passed, regulating, respectively,
Son.
wages and prices of necessities. These
Mr. and Mrs. James Dolan sailed laws declared the minimum wage and
from New York City for Ireland last the maximum price.
Jlonday.
;Mrs. Elizabeth Turner died at ♦lie |
SMALL WAGES BOUGHT MUCH.
Glockner Sanitorium ot tubercular
The minimum wage for the workman
trouble. She was here only four
months, coming from the East. Inter was four pence (eight cents, we wouul
say in our money).
That does not
ment at Evergreen.
seem
much,
but
let
us
see what the
Mr. Philip Clarke of the Clarke
Church Goods House of Denver, was workman could buy for it. Item one,
in Colorado Springs last Monday, visit a pair of hand-made shoes, maximum
ing his brother. Rev. Edward Clarke. price, four pence. The workman of
Mr. Clarke is on his way to California. the present day gets, say, $2 a day.
J. Armstrong, who was taken from Remember, four pence, the price of
North Park about ten days ago, to the the shoes, was the minimum wage.
Glockner Sanatorium, was taken to For $2 our workman cannot buy a good
his home thie week and is improving. pair of shoes; indeed, for twice that
George Fleming, a resident of Col sum he can*buy only an indifferent
orado Springs for the past fifteen pair that he would be glad to have him
years,- left here last Monday to make last for six or eight months, while the
his home in Oklahoma City. Mr. Flem old hand-made shoes with the hand
ing is a brother of Mrs. L. E. Smith •f made leather he could buy at the max
imum price of a day’s wages, and they
this city.
would
last. K)r a long time.
In the
Mr. Larkin of Chicago, 111., and a K.
of C., will spend the winter at the midst of high prices for edibles at the
present time it is interesting to com
Glockner.
pare
prices. Foodstuffs were not away
Sisters Callotta and Ignatius of the
Glockner Sanatorium, are visiting at above the working people. Chickens
were introduced Into England later
St. Mary’s hospital, Pueblo.
A very elaborate supper was served and turkeys much later. Geese and
by the Misses O’Haire at their home ducks were common. The maximum
last Sunday night, in honor of Mr. Wil lirice of a fat goose was twopence half
liam Fleming and Mr. Harry Potter, penny. IVhen a man could buy two
both of Chicago. 111. Mr. Fleming is good-sized geese for a day’s wages
a finished vocalist and Mr. Potter a there was no need of his family starv
ing. A gallon of ale—their ale had
pianist.
Colorado Springs seems to have ta only two per cent of alcohol in it,
ken on more life since the Republican scarcely more than some of what we
convention than for a long time. The call soft drinks, and was a much bet
adornment is far superior than any ter drink for health than our tea and
thing she has ever worn. The com coffee—cost one penny. Hogs and
mittee who had in charge this enorm sheep and beef were in proportion to
ous work did it well and deserve the poultry.
No wonder that a great Lord Chan
hearty congratulations of every one in
cellor
of England said to the people of
Colorado Springs. Between three and
England
in that time: “The King of
four thousand visitors were In attend
England
cannot
alter the laws or make
ance. If the same spirit would pre
dominate in the boosters of the tour new ones, without the express consent
ist movement. Colorado Springs would of the whole kingdom in parliament as
surely he known as the leading sum sembled. Every inhabitant Is at lib
mer resort of the west. It is hoped erty to fully use and enjoy whatever
this glorious demonstration of what his farm produceth, the fruits of the
can he done when all work together, earth, the increase of his flock and the
will hold good for the 1911 season, and like—all the Improvements he makes,
that we will all resolve that if we whether by his own proper Indpstrj- or
can’t boost, at least we will not of those he retains in his service, are
his own, to use and enjoy without the
“knock.”
let, interruption, or denial of any. If
Tony Miltenberger is reported lo
he be in any wise injured or oppressed,
have met with a serious accident in
he shall have his amends and satisfac
Denver last week. While crossing the
tion against the party offending.
street in Denver he was pushed over
Hence it is that the inhabitants re
by a woman who was dodging an au
rich in gold, silver and in all the neces
tomobile. and he was filing to the
saries and conveniences of life. They
pavement. He is confined to his bed
drink no water unless at certain times,
and tiiought to be in a serious condi
upon a religious score and by way of
tion.
doing penance. They are fed in great
Arthur M. Rivard has been suddenly abundance, with all sorts of flesh and
called to Illinois, where his father is fish, of which they have plenty every
very ill.
where: they are clothed throughout
M. W. Purcell was a delegate to the j in good woolens, their bedding and
State Democratic convention in Bea ! other furniture in the house are of
ver last week.
wool, and that in great store. They
are also well provided with all sorts of
When may a chair be said to hate household goods and necessary imple
ments for husbandry. Every one, acyou? When it can’t hear you.

easy and happy.”
What was done in other ways for
the workmen was just as effective. In
my book, "The Thirtenth, the Greatest
of Centuries,” in the chapter on “Dem
ocracy and Christian Socialism,” I
say: “It was because of the effective
social work of these guilds that Urhain
Gohler, the wellknown French Social
ist and writer on sociological subjects,
was able to say not long ago in the
-North American Review;
“When the workmen of the Euro
pean continent demand ’Three-eights'
—eight hours of work, eight hours of
rest and refreshment, physical and
mental, and eight hours of sleep—
some of them are aware of the fact
that this reform already exists in the
Anglo-Saxon countries; but all are ig
norant of this other fact, that, during
the Middle Ages, In an immense num
ber of labor corporations and cities, a
workday was often only nine, eight
and seven hours long. Nor have they
ever bec.n told that every Saturday, and
on the eve of over two dozen holidays,
work was stopped everywhere at four
o’clock. The Saturday half-holiday be
gan, It may be said, even earlier,
namely, at the Vesper hour, which, -ccording to the mediaeval Church cus
toms, was some time between 2 and 8
p. ni., ^nd the same was true on the
vlglls, ns the eves of the Important
Church festivals were called.’ Besides,
there were thirty holy days ot obliga
tion in the year; a full day of rest ad
ditional every two weeks. The Refor
mation, so-called, blotted out all of
these. Now we are beginning to put
them back into the calendar.”
These guilds that did so much good
were just Catholic Sodalities. By their
rules they required the members to go
to church on Sunday under penalty of
expulsion; to go to Communion sever
al times a year, to attend Masses for
the dead brethren, and to help as far
as they could In the brotherly works.
We are looking backward with advan
tage when we see the beautiful things
done in the Catholic ages of faith.
The Reformation came, the so-called
Reformation, and confiscated all this
property and rubbed out all these as
sociations, because now all power, spir
itual and temporal of every kind, was
to be in the hands of the King, and he
needed the money. Socialists tell us
that only government can do these
things. When government does them
there are awful abuses. When men do
them for one another, and when poorhouses and onilian asylums are not
needed because brothers care for
old brothers and dead brothers’ chil
dren, then is Christian charity abound
ing. I.,€t us hope that a fine response
of Catholic brotherhood shall mean
much to save us from the gulf of So
cialism.—.Tas. J. Walsh. M. D., in
•Northwest Review.
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Klondike Pioneer Leaves Pathetic j l<-UNDEnTAKERS1»
■.
/=’//ffA/£Z90
Note Willing His Goods to
i '6 £C
o lo r a d o S p r i n g s -^
Indians.
i
CO LO .
phonbw estU
Co lo r a d o C it v

His feet frozen and dying In an
Alaskan wilderness from lack of at
tention, Martin C. Harrison, a Klon-1
dike pioneer, left a will of eight words,
reading; "Am dying; let natives have
my stuff. Good-by."
Harrison’s feet were frozen while
going from Tanana Crossing to bis
camp on Nabesna river, a Tacoma
(Wash.) dispatch to the San Francis
co Chronicle says. The Indians on the
Nabesna and Upper White rivers had
requested bis help in erecting log
buildings for their use. A blizzard
came up and during the blinding
storm he broke through a small
stream, whose cold water froze both
lower limbs. Harrison was 200 miles
away from medical care and wrote
the note quoted, which was found in
his pocket, when Ife felt himself dy
ing.
Harrison had been employed as a
special agent for the North American
Transportation and Trading company
on the upper Yukon and lately had lo
cated valuable copper claims on the
Nabesna and White river. His fam
ily, which is living at Seattle, baa
been without tidings of him for
months. Solomon Albert, a former
partner of Harrison, left Dawson with
a dog team upon learning that the
latter had met with an accident Har
rison died before Albert reached him.
The relatives of Albert are now anx
ious regarding his safety.
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WILY STROKE OF DIPLOMAT!
Mrs. Hobbs Had Nothing to Say After j
So Strong a Testimonial to
'
Her Worth.

Do You W an t
M o r e H a ir ?
Then see us. We will prove to
you the A. D. S. Hair ReneWer
will do the work. We are head
quarters for all A. D. S. prepara
tions—the best on the market.

The D. E. Monroe &
Freytag DrugCo.
118

N. TEJON

ST.

Phone for General Business, 386
Phone for Prescription Dep’t, 258

The fact that Eben Hobbs had fairly;
won the reputation of being the laziest
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
man In Wlllowby was no cause of re
gret to him. He sat Incorrigible and
imperturbably good natured under the
fire of his wife’s complaints. “1should
A. S. BLAKE,
think you’d ’ve sunk into the ground
HARDWARE, TINWARE, TOOLE
when all those men could make a
good showing of what they’d done in
the 20.years since Nate Pearson went
away, and you hadn’t a thing but Pheri* 468.
107 N. TtJON ET.
broken down buildings to your credit,"
Colorado Springs, Colo.
said Mrs. Hobbs, on one occasion.
“Lawzee, do you think 1 care what
opinion o’ me a congressman has?” ;
inquired Eben, carelessly. “When they j
got through with their boasting—the
D E N T IS T
whole postofflceful of ’em—1 just
looked around casual, and I said,
r. O. B o a TIA
’What with my uncle William’s being i I I Bo. T ejon di., Colorado Bprlngn, Onto
a master carpenter, hncle James a ;
fust-class plumber and uncle Ed’ard at |
the top o’ the shoemaking trade, there
Isn’t one of you that’s had the chances
I have,’ I said; and there wasn’t one
of ’em could deny it
V n a c rn l D irrp tn ra and Bmtoitoenr*
“And then, before they got their
Telephonn U t l
breaths drawed,” added Eben, with a
>18 u d n o B a s t P i k e ' s P e a k k-w.
sidelong glance at his wife, "I said to
r p l.< V
’em. ‘And there wasn’t another man in ' U L O H A n O S P I t l M G S . . . .
town had the sconce to step up and
carry off Anne Rawles, which I did. A
man that’s always had chances,’ I said,
Buy Your Boys’
GET THE NEWSPAPER HABIT, IT ‘isn’t likely to let the best one of all
WILL DO YOU GOOD.
slip.’ And 1 can tell ye, th'ey were
struck dumb with my words—every
If a member of your family died, last one of ’em!”—Youth’s Companion.
Vould you print the resolutions on a
Senator Frye’s Fishing Luck.
billboard?
At our Big Sale.
Senator Frye is an enthusiastic fish
If your wife entertained. wouId~You
You Can Save
send an account of it lo the theater erman. He was once the guest of a
family who arranged for hjm and oth
35c to 50c on the I
program man?
If you were going to enlarge your er visitors in Eastport, Me., a picnic
ON THE
at the lake a few nriles distant. The
business, would you advertise in a
head of the family noticing that his
CORNER
hotel register?
brother, who had charge of the vehi
If you were going to have a wedding cles, had placed a supply e l fishing
In your family, would you get a hand paraphernalia in one o f the wagons,
St. Mary’s Church
aske^ why he had done so.
bill?
“They’re for Frye," was the reply.
You would send such items to a
O r d e r o , d iv in e s e r v .i e e s o n n e x t S u n 
“But, man alive! There are no fish d a y w i l l b e a s f o l l o w s :
newspaper, wouldn’t yon?
F irst M ass at 6:30 a. m.. short In
struction.
Then why don’t you put your adver in that lake,” the elder exclaimed.
“Well, Frye doesn’t know It."
S e c o n d
M a s s a t Xa . m .
s h o r t
In 
tisements in a newspaper?
Frye didn’t. On arriving at the lake s t r T u h c it r i do n . M a s s ( C h i l d r e n ' s M a s s ) a t I
Every man who uses the billboard he took the fishing tackle and trudged a . m . , w i t h I n s t r u c t i o n .
H ig h M a s s a n d s e r m o n a t 10 a . m
Is adding to natufe faking.
off, to return some hours later very
Sunday school at 2:30 p. m.
Every dollar spent in a theater pro warm and very much bitten by
Vespers and Benediction at 7:30 p m.
C o n fe s s io n s e v e r y
S a t u r d a y
a f t e r 
gram. in a register, in a directory, Is mosquitoes.
n o o n fr o m
4 to 6 o ’c lo c k ,
a n d
fr o m
“Get any bites, Frye?” he was 7 : 3 0 t o 9 o ' c l o c k i n t h e e v e n i n g .
a legitimate dollar taken away from
F ir s t
F r id a y
o f
e v e r y
m o n th
In
asked.
the newspaper of your town.
h o n o r o f th e S a c r e d
H e a rt . M a s s a t 7
“Get
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1
"
was
the
halt
in
a
n
d
7
:
.
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0
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.
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The newspapers build your town:
Rev. Charles Hagus, assistant.
dignant reply. “Look at my face!”
why not help build up the newspapers.
Holy Mass during the week at 8
o’clock a. m.
There is no better advertisement In
Peculiar Case of Blood Poisoning.
the world for a town than a good
Prof. Samuel Rona, the well-known ;
newspaper. A newspaper is the barom dermatologist of Budapest university,
eter of the town’s industry. Show us whose works are known throughout
a good newspaper, full of advertising, Europe, died recently under peculiar ; F o r t ' t w e n t y - f i v e y e a r s t h e J o s e p h l t e
and we will show you a good town circumstances of blood poisoning con gF r a o t eh s e r o s f t h h a e v es t a l ta e b o o r f e dV i r a g m i n o i na .g At h l er e a n d e y 
tracted during the treatment of an' . V I N E . M I S S I O N S T A T I O N S h a v e b e e n
full of uve merchants.
e s ta b lis h e d .
T h e s e
a r e
S U P P O R T E D
Billboards are an eyesore: theater erysipelas patient The specialist'had H y S T . J O S E P H ’ S M I S S I O N H O U S E .
O
t
h
e
r
s
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e
b
a
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e
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e
d
to r e a c h o u r
programs are worthless: hotel reg been examining a case in one of the |u n f o r t u n a t e c o l o r e d b r e t h r e n . W e a p 
wards
of
St
Stephen’s
hospital.
j
p e a l to th e g e n e r o s it y o t th e fa it h fu l
isters. from an advertising standpoint,
It happened to be raining heavily, |t o c o m e t o l o u r a i d i n t h i s g l o i i o u a
are ridiculous.
a p o s to la te .
S T .
A N T H O N Y ’S
U N IO N
and the professor. It appears, crossed '
Newspapers are town builders, town over to another ward without a head ■pi K r i i s e s tb s e e w n h o e s s t o a b g l ie s n h e e r d o u ts o l y sd u e pv po ot e r t t h U e h i re
advertisers, fortune-makers, news dis covering. Wiping the raindrops from I l i v e s t o t h e s a l v a t i o n o f t h i s p e o p l e .
T h e r e a r e 4 0 0 .0 0 0 N E G R O E I S I N
T H B
seminators. sermon-deliverers, pros his forehead he chanced to touch with |S T A T E O F V I R G I N I A . B U T O N L Y
2 ,0 0 0 O F T H E M
A R B C A T H O L lC » | th e
perity forecasters—they are a necess a contaminated hand ’ a tiny scalp |o t h e r s a r e I g n o r a n t o f t h e bleeetngf
wound
the
size
of
a
pin's
head.
The
|
t
h
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t
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e a th e d
to
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ity, not a luxury: they must be main
th r o u g h
H is c h u r c h .
O u r d e s i r e and
tained. 'Without them we would re virus thus entered his system and he \e f f o r t s a r e t o e r e c t a n o w m l s a l o n e a c h
died within a week.
He was fifty- I year. E ach mission station costs 12.501
trograde to the mediaeval days.
w r u i. Y O U
JO I N
S T . A N 
three years old.
! TtoH Oerect,
N Y ’ S U N I O N , and help in the s a l 
Don’t patronize them from a chari
vation o f the souls that cost the blood
table standpoint—patronize them be
of Jesus Christ to save? " O f adl things
Hope.
'
the most divine is to co-operate In t h s
cause they deliver the goods—that is.
Daysey Mayme Appleton sings in the salvation o f souls.” St. (Tyrll of Jeru sa
lem. Send a donation to R e v . O. T.
If they are the right kind.
church choir, not because she enjoys H a n n U m n . S t . J o s e p h ’ s M l s s l o a H s
Cut out the foolishness and work for It or that she gets paid, but she‘has flOT 842. R ich m on d. Va.
the upbuilding of your town and state always read that' the big operatic
by upbuilding your newspapers.— managers' visit country church choirs Special Round-trip Homeseekers’ Rales
every Sunday in order to discover
Brains.
to Points in New Mexico and
some singer they can steal. So when
Texas During 1910.
there
Is
a
stranger
in
the
church
with
We might add that no one ever ad
On the first and third, Tuesdays o
vertised his town by sending a bill a fur-lined coat Daysey Mayme looks each month during the entire year, the
at the celling when she sings and
board to tae other end of the country. throws her voice higher than any Colorado and Sou'iherh will sell round
trip homeseekers’ tickets to a gr->at
But you would send a newspaper.
body’s.—Atchison Globe.
many points in .New Mexico and i ^xas
It is folly to advertise in a street
at greatly reduce! lates. F n:i' Bmit
car for country trade.
Even in Aviation.
twenty-five days, allowing libenl (-top“Do you really believe this aviator over privileges. For detailed informa
How many days are there in a will come back to the starting point?" tion, rates, etc., call on your nearest
“He won’t dare do .otherwise. Hia Colorado and Southern agent, or ad
year? Three hundred and twentywife
is waiting for him there.”—File- dress T. E. Fisher, General Passenger
five, because the other 40 are Lent.
Agent. Denver.
(ende Blaetter.

Hose, Refrigerators

Or. W. FO W LER

The Fairleys & Law Co.
Undertaking
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TJi Shouldh’t no the work of two. But it
* w C l
C l I
C l often does. A careful correction of
glasses will make them equal. It pays to take 'care of your eyes.
Have them examined by us.

TRY U S

Devoted exclusively to'
the Fitting and Manu
facturing of Glasses.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
Denver’s Reliable Opticians
1544 CAUFORNIA ST.
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SAVINGS.

THE HIBERNIA BANK
AND TRUST COMPANY
1620 ARAPAHOE

REAL ESTATE
CAPITAL,

ST.

/

OFFICERS
l.AIiRY MARONEY,
Chairman of the Board.
JCHN E. HESSE,
President.
W. O. REYNOLDS,
Vice President.
WM. R. LEONARD,
Vice President.
M. C. HARRiNGTON,
Vice President.
SAMUEL J. YOUNG,
Secretary and Treas.

Frank Kelly, Res. Phone Main 7786.

DEPARTMENTS
''ENERAL BANKING
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
^PUST DEPARTMENT
BOND DEPARTMENT
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Leo C. Hartford, Res. Phone So. 2509

KELLY & HARTFORD

410 FIFTEENTH STREET.

The proposed extension of the tram
way line to Fort Logan Is another indi
cation of our growth, and recalls old
times when the weary wayfarer took
passage, in the ancient dry goods
box, to which was hitched«a sorry
team, and If on time made the trip
from Englewood to the Fort in one
hour and a half.
The chap who sought the shady side.
When summer scorched his face.
To-day is just as Argus-eyed,
In search of sunny place.
Cool drinks he scorns In honest pride.
Hot toddies sets the pace.
That penitentiary probe is a sort of
political will-o-the-wlsp.

The Pioneer monument will probably
be dedicated in November.
Five
months ago the foundation was laid
and the pedestal placed, but the sculp
tor ignoring the voice of the people
PHONE MAIN 5219 has taken things easy.

U n d e r t a k in g P a r lo r s

C. K. OF A.

O’N E IL L O P T IC A L CO .
An appeal to Taste and Economy

Don’t Neglect Your
Eyes
Don’t Wait Too Late

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
The Best in All the West”

O’lm . OPTICAL CO.

H

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

beauty si)ot, and year after year will
crown it with greater charm. So we
salute thee O’Caesar! and render to
thee what is thine!

vVhate'er of love, you hold for me
if von have blurred vision, consult us.
O, friend.
Bestow it while you may—
Phone M 5409.
The fusion of all races is what makes. Tomorrow’s suosln darkness may decend.
This land of ours the Mecca of them
My feet no longer stray!
all!
Always Reliable.
The thund^ of its armament awakes,
B07
15TH
ST.. NEAR GLENARM.
Editor—“I'm
a
great
admirer
of
Kingdom, and empire from oppres
Browning.”
sion’s thrall!
ADVERTISEMENT.
Funnyman—“So am I, especially on
Impotent Caesar In his palace quakes
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Where riven lie, deep colonnade, and pork and beans.”

The Interior finish of the gas and
electric structure Is of Colorado mar
ble, and It Is safe to assert that no
finer material Is quarried in any state
k
of our Union. Some go further and
0 ) ; ; say that it surpasses Italy’s famous
D : : Carrara marble. Faced with this mar
t t : ; ble, our new postofflce will be our
greatest delight and pride.

INSURANCE

lUBOgtEfc

By D. TV. Alwor
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BANKING

CATHOLIC

Out of the Colorado building he came
briskly—well groomed—sharp of fea
ture.
“Evenin’ Post,” yelled the newsboy.
The man stopped and took a paper,
adjusted his glasses, and scanned
every page for fully five minutes, then
hastily handed it back and lost him
self in the crowd.
“Gee," said the newsy, “that feller’s
the limit.”
If the Times keeps on denying that
it Is backed by corporation money, its
readers will grow suspicious and recall
the old adage; “Where there’s so
much smoke there must be some fire.”

L. C. B. A.
, The members of St. Mary’s Branch,
Xn. ”98, L. C. B. A., held their first
regular monthly meeting at their hall
in the Charles building on September
13. It was a well attended meeting,
many coming to hear the report of our
delegate. Miss Margaret Carey. The
report was lengthy, but proved quite
interesting. We also had the honor of
greeting our spiritual director, Father
.Veenan. He spoke in regard to fra
ternity. and expressed himself as lik
ing the Ti. C. B. A. the more he learns
of our work.
There was one initiation and the
members welcomed to their midst
Mrs. Mar>’ .lane Johns. Mrs. Rock, a
former member of this branch and
Mrs. Rusche of Pittsburg, were vis
itors. Refreshments were served. The
sisters dejiarted for their homes re
gretting ttiat the evening could not be
prolonged.

Manufactured In this city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.

STEPHEN R. FIT?GARRALD.

JOHN M U E
LLER
-----------------Eugene
McCarthy)
Dealer in Fine Groceries and Table Delicacies

The subject of this sketch. Lieuten
ant Governor Stephen R. Fltzgarrald,
was born in romantic Center Point, la.
His parents, George and Miranda Fitzg<-urald, resided on a farm. Their an
cestors were natives of the “dark and
bloody ground”—Kentucky. Our pres
ent Lieutenant Governor. Fltzgarrald,
received his early schooling in the
public schools, finishing at Cornell
College, Iowa. In San Miguel County,
Colorado, in 1881, he commenced the
jiractice of law, and since then it has
been his home. He also engaged in
mining, and like many prospectors,,
saw fortune smile and frown. His
constituents have honored him often
with their suffrage. To the offices of
Deputy District Attorney, and City At
torney, for Telliiride he has been elect
ed at various times. As a member of
the Ninth General Assembly he won
popular approval as the father of the
bill giving an equity of redemption In
Deeds of Trust, and the pro rate at
tachment law, as well as many others.
He is a member of the Elks and other
societies.
In 1885 he was married to Miss
Letlia , L. McConnell at Welton, la.
.Mrs. J, S. James of Tellurlde, Colo., Is
the sole offspring of the- union.
In politics he has been actively en
gaged since coming to the state. In
1900 he served as delegate to the Na
tional Convetftion, and was a member
of the Platform Committee from this
state. Two years ago he was elected
Lieutenant Governor, and is now a can
didate for the same important office.

Fresh and Salt Meats Constantly on hand.
Poultry and Fish.
' •
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables in Season.

Phone M ain 606

3458-60 Hum boldt St.

T]ie SayifrMoii linilief Co.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

BUILDING
MATERIALS
Lded Alt Glass

Beveled Plate iirors

onice and Yards: 23d and Blake Sts.
PHONES 426, 427, 428
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We are really the gainers by the re
House Cleaning Co.
Our present Secretary of State,
moval of the Pullman shops for the
Modern History.
Vacuum Carpet Cleaning |1.25hour.
.lames B. Pearce, was born August 29,
At the last regular meeting of St. I’nion Pa<-ifir will occupy them and
186.5, at-McArthur, O. He received his
With the patience and scholary re General Cleaning- Work of all kinds.
Augustine Branch, No. 366, C. K. of employ over .")00 men in oar repairing
education in the public schools at Mc search of the horn historian Charles
We employ only white men.
Arthur. His first regular occupation
.Miss Clara Clair died at St. An A., which was held September 19, 1910, and other work. The Pullman force
Tel. Champa 2964.
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McCarthy,
Ph.
D.,
Professor
of
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the
following
resolutions
were
w
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as
a
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for
the
Co
never reached 300 men. Besides the
thony's hospital Sunday. The funeral
lumbus. Hocking Valley & Toledo rail- ican History in the Catholic University : Joseph Kltt
A. S. Long
railroad will pay living wages.
took place Tuesday from the Immacu adopted:
QUEEN OF HEAVEN ORPHANAGE. ; way,
he then being 15 years of age. At at Washington,C., has revised and
Wiiereas.
it
has
pleased
our
Heaven
KITT & L O N G
late Conception chapel.
.»■
' the same tender age he became tele enlarged the Rev. Dr. Peter Predit’s
ly Father, in His infinite wisdom, to in tlie spring our hopes were brightest.
At the last meeting of the Queen of graph operator-relief agent, and oper
call from our midst our worthy presi
R
e
a
l
E state and L o an s
Modern History, bringing the history
Of a winning baseball team.
Heaven Orphans’ Aid society, which ator at -various points on the Hocking
dent and beloved member, John J.
FIRE INSURANCE
BRAVE CAPTAIN DEAD.
Valley railway. When 21 he took Gree of the great nations down to the pres
But today there’s not the slightest
Hagus: and
Notary Public.
"•as held at the home of Mrs. A. Fla ley's advice and set face to the West,
The news of the untimely and tragic
ent
tim
e.
The
decline
in
the
power
of
Whereas, in his death this Branch,
Indication—it would seem—
Office Phone, South 751.
herty, 2648 Champa street, the draw here he entered the employ of the
death of Vincent Davidson came as a and the Order of C. K. of A., sustains That pennant out at Broadway,
the legislature and the transfer, of 17 E. FIRST AVB. (1st & Broadway)
ing for the prizes on the picnic ticket Santa Fe railway, filling such respon
shock to many warm friends, some of the loss of one of its most virtuous
some of its functions to the initiative!
T
n
October
days
will
stream!
sible
positions
as
telegraph
operator,
coupons took place, with the following
Phone Main 8425
whom had known him since the years and enthusiastic members, one who
and
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handled.
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station
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relief
agent,
and
doing
has served the association faithfully
result:
First
prize,
a
handsome
emoffice work for ten years. In 1894 he Social democracy is also touched on.
of his boyhood. He died at 8 o’clock for many years, as a member, as pres ■ The Great bonth West Magazine has
Monday night as the result of injuries ident of this branch, ami of the State suspended. Its inceptors were news- t.roidered piano scarf. !\Iiss Anna Don resigned the station agency at Rocky The revival of Polish independence,
nelly. i;>r>0 Central street. Second Ford and engaged in the newspaper
received when he was flung from hose Council of Colorado, and as represent paiier men of literary and buisness
DENTIST
))rize, a wooden rocker, Mrs. M. E. business. He received the appoint Germany’s place in the industrial and
ative
of
the
Supreme
Council
several
cart No. 13 while responding to a fire
2C and 21 Nevada Bulldln'9 .
times: of the community, an Ideal cit ability, and the magazine well worthy Bergan, 1280 Grant street: third prize, ment of Clerk of the District Court of intellectual world, Japan’s elevation as
Otei'o countv in 189.5, which position
Sunday noon. Brain hemorrhage re izen, a devoted Christian husband and of support, hut recognition was stay
17th and California Sts.
•Mrs. E. M. laike, 561 South Pearl. The he held for 14 years.x^ntil he assumed a first class power, and the awakening
sulting from a fractured skull caused father; therefore, be it
ed.
of China, are subjects broadly discuss
winner of the crochet center-piece was the burdens of Secretary of State. He
Resolved, that as an expression of
death.
is president of the Winchell-Pearce ed. The volume contains 782 pages,
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sincere
sorrow
we
extend
to
the
I J. W. Dean, general superintendent Miss Jennie Pontollllo. ^ The returns Alistract & Title Co., with offices at besides 6 pages of authors, who have
When Captain Davidson was refamily of our late brother, John J. Ha
from the picnic arc most gratifying,
■|.a Junta. Colo. He is a member of been quoted, and over 600 questions.
■ moved from the corner of Fifteenth gus, our heartfelt sympathy and con of the Rio Grahde with headquarters at
' and Market streets, where the acci dolence in this, their hour of bereave Pueblo, has resigned. Mr. Dean as an showing quite an increase over any of the Elks. Knights of Pythias, and W. The book Is profusely illustrated and
O. W. October 8, 1888, he was mar
House Painting, Paper Hanging,
official and as a private citizen, com the previous years.
dent occurred, it was thought that his ment; and be it further
ried to Willie Wilman at Mumford- will be a welcome guest to school or
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Resolved,
that
this
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have
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mended himself to all, and wherever
injuries were not serious. Examina
ville, Ky. 'Their only child, James Wil library. The John Murphy Metropoli 220 South Broadway. Phone South 432
masses said for the repose of his soul,
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who
in
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tion at the hospital resulted in the by his Reverend sons, - Louis and I he locates will carry with him our best
liam Pearce, 18 years old, attends the tan Press, Baltimore—New York.
manner contributed to the success of School of Mines at Golden. His father,
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! wishes.
opinion that the fire captain was suf Charles Hagus; and be it further
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are
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Alexander
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of
English
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Resolved, in respect to his memory,
FRANK BEDNAR
fering from a scalp wound only. He
Mind and Voice.
From the fallen leaves let the ful to Mr. and Mrs. Ijong. who so gen- scent. He also was a printer and news
had regained consciousness and that a cony of these resolutions be
paper
man
and
when
the
war
broke
Professor S. S. Curry, Ph. D. Litt. D.
spread oif our minutes, a copy thereof weary and indolent learn a lesson, and erouslj donated EHtch gardens each
seemed on the road to recovery.
out was a Democratic member of the
be tendered the family of the late
year for the benefit of the little or Ohio liCgislature, and served during of the School of Expression, Boston,
High-Grade Portraits and Frames.
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It was a slow developing fracture, brother, and also that a copy of the
has in his latest volume. Mind and
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that
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however, and not until early Monday same be published In the Denver Cath
tain of Company D, 18th Regiment, Voice, given with a careful and schol Take Barnum Car.
The party tickets are in the field.
Denver, Colo.
morning did the serious nature of his olic Register and the Intermountain
Catholic.
And they’re all that the people sigh for Reduced Rates to Eighteenth National Ohio Volunteers, Infantry. His mother, ary analysis his observations and com
Amanda Ward, was of Virginia-Irish
Injuries manifest itself. He sank rap
Good in quality, cheap in price. Every
Irrigation Congress, Pueblo.
May his soul through the mercy of With money to spare they’re amply
parisons as to the primary principles
article Guaranteed satisfactory.
idly into an unconscious state and Almighty, God rest in peace.
September 26 to 30, 1910, will be a ancestry, who called America ' their and the science of the voice, its meth
heel’d:
Call and get prices and compare qual
eala event in the history of Pueblo. home for 150 years.
' JOHN C. EGAN.
shortly afterward went into convul
.No finer or a more deserved tribute od of training and investigation. The
ity before buying.
’Gainst wily graft their hearts are The eighteenth national irrigation con
THOS. O’MAILIA,
sions.
gress convenes on the 26th and will than this extract from the pen of Geo. relations of voice to mind, its natural
FRANK A. SGHIRDEWAN,
steel’d
When the men at fire headquarters
P. J. SULLIVAN,
be attended by many of the most dis Creel, has ever been written of a pub training and each and all that tends to
They’re surely a bunch to die for.
learned of the death of their captain
tinguished men of the country. Among lic official:
JOHN GRIEBLING,
1528 stout street
”‘In the office of the Secretary of lierfection. Dr. Curry is a recognized
an air of gloom spread itself and they Committee, Branch 366, C. K. of A. i The open shelf as now conducted In the speakers are Hon. Prank C. Goudy State, one James B. Pearce is conduct
Phone Main 5070.
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as
though
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the public library is disappointing. ing. Major Richard W. Young of Salt
world-wide fame. The present volume
J. L. LIGON,
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of
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ed half. As a public institution, en
brought about are as many as remark pression Company and contains 456
the bedside of his Injured officer. As-1
dowed for the people—an educational tow, Tex., ex-Governor Adams of Colo able. It used to be that the main pages.
slstant Chief Davidson of Are company | Following Is the route of the Joseph center, to disseminate knowledge, its rado. and others interested in irriga office was also the public record room,
tion and the reclamation of arid lands,
K. C. BUILDING,
No. 5 was continually at his brother’s Newman Company for the season:
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Fourteenth Street
September 26, Gunnison; 27, Crested icism. Before it was formally opened, offers exceedingly low rates to Pueblo
portant departments were Inaccessi-;
Captain Davidson Is survived by two Butte; 28, Montrose; 29, Olathe; 30, a census of opinion was-taken as to from stations in Colorado and New hle_: everybody had authority without Shotia.i^jf of fully 10.0i>0 O i ) o r ; i o n
account o f s-honr law ami extensive
Mexico to enable citizens along its
brothers. Assistant Chief Robert Da Delta.
the advisibility of adopting the open lines to attend this meeting. Prom reyponsihilitv; favoritism and even ■■'wna’lcss'’ iL ’Vcloprn^’nl.'^. \V«- o jifia tc un’ilii-cct sn|» r\ islon «>f 'r*-}cK:iapli fiffividson, and Alexander Davidson of
October 1, Hotchkiss; 3, Paonla; 4, shelf system, and the result was unan New Mexico points tickets will be on v/nality obtained: and lack of system j ilcr
cjnls anrl positively r)|a<-c all stuiJonts.
Buena Vista, nominee for railroad com Grand Junction; 5, Frulta; 6, Pali imous in its favor. But the I.ilbrary sale September 23, 24, 25 and 26, and lost the state money and made for' when inialified. AVrite for* 'catalotcue.
'nniddle.
N A T L T K I.K O K A P Ii IN S T .. (Mncinnati.
missioner, and by two sisters, Mrs. P. sade: 7, Rifle; 8, Glenwood Springs; Board has set the will of the people will carry a final return limit of Oc
“.Mr. Pearce, first off, "cleaned up.” |! ’ hi)a<lflphia. Memplris. I lavennort, la.
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From
stations
in
Colo
.T.» O’Toole and Mrs. Theodore Smith, 10. Red Cliff; 11, Leadvllle; 12, Buena asidf. and is running affairs to suit
He arranged all the departments with |( ’oliimhus. S. r ., Portland. Ore.
FINEST WORK IN THE CITY.
rado. tickets win be sold on September
both of Denver.
Vista; 13, Canon City; 14, Pueblo; 15, themselves. All public utilities belong 24, 25 and 26, except from stations reference to their importance, put C-OR, 16th & CURTIS,
chief clerks in charge of them, and | S A L E S M A N W A N T E D — Perm anent p o
Denver
Captain Davidson lived with his Castle Rock; 17, Boulder; 18, Long to the community, and If this prece .'•onth and west of Alamosa and south flatly announced that the office would! sition.— A w id e-aw ake salesman tn a<-t as Over Scholtz Drug Store.
sellinpr manasei* and K<‘ neral salesman for
brother. Assistant Chief Robert Da-! mont; 19, Loveland; 20. Fort Collins; dent goes unchallenged then have our of Vance Junction, the selling dates henceforth be run on a strictly bnsi-1 our
product in D enver. Tolo., ami vicinity.
will be one dav earlier, or September ness basis without regard to politics A d d rtss
with hank or iuisinoss firm rcf»*rvidson, at the home of his cousin. Miss |21. Windsor; 22, Ault; 24, Plattevllle; servants become our masters.
23, 24 and 25. ’Tickets will be limited oi- ’pull.’
ence. Diairiaph t ’ai-l»on Pap**r roin pan y.
Katherine Farrell, 1600 Albion street j 25. Fort Lupton; 26, Brush; 27, Ster
GREAT
Drury Buildiim, IMrihtdelpliia. renna.
for return to October 3, 1910.
The man has worked unceasingly
He was born in Denver, April 21,1875, j ling; 28, Fort Morgon; 31, Denver.
In addition to the above, the Rio ever since taking office. He has
I The City Park Zoo has become the
and entered the Are department here [ November 1, Colorado Springs.
possessor of a couple of coyotes and Grande has placed in effect reduced worked honestly and Intelligently. And
W M . E. R U S S E L L ,
rates from Denver, Colorado Springs
November 13, 1900. He was promoted
just think of it—a grey wolf. Many of and Pueblo In order that delegates and not only has he saved thousands of
Dealsr In
to a captaincy in 1907, for faithful and ! NATIONAL IRRIGATION CONGRESS us remember the time when as boys, others attending the Congress may dollars to the state, but stands as an
OF
adequate
answer
to
the
old
lie
that
the
efficient service.
CoKe, Wood
we spent jolly hours out at the east have an opportunity to visit the prin people’s affairs cannot be adminis
At Pueblo, September 26 to 30.
As a boy he attended the Sacred
end, around Elyria, stoning and bas cipal irrigated sections In Colorado. tered as a business man administers
8 CharcoiJ
Heart school, 28th and l^rlmer, and, A rate of one fare for the round trip ing the tribal heads of these same Utah and New Mexico. These tickets his affairs.”
Offiss, 1623 Welton t l
are on sale September 30 and October
his funeral took place ^om the Church i will be made from all points via the slick customers. Are they getting so 1. and carry a final return limit of 30 His stewardship has been honest
Phones Main 686 and 687
of The Sacred Heart on Thursday IColorado and Southern. Tickets will scarce as to fill advertising space?
Varda, 4th and Larimer Mk
It is a new feature in the way of
days In addition to date of sple, except and faithful—the people ask no more.
to stations between and including Den
morning at 9 o^clock. He was buried ibe on sale September 24, 25 and 26.
merchandising—a
cut price sale
WANTED — Catholic young man
Deer season opens October 1st, an ver. Manitou. Canon City, Walsenburg, (German preferred), to work on gar
beside his parents lln Riverside.
I Final llpilt October 3, 1910.
with which to open the season.
and Trinidad, which will have a tennounces the game warden. It strikes day limit
den tract; no experience necessary;
It has started and at the time
board and good wages. Wiland, 5601
us that the dear season has been with
of writing the store is packed
Special Aviation Meet at Pueblo State West 33d ave.
us continuously.
and jammed with happy buyers.
Fair, September 10 to 24.
Cockroaches, bed bugs, water bugs,
MARQUETTE HOTEL.
During the State Pair at Pueblo, Mr.
Get in Line!
croton bugs, ants, moth, fleas, ticks,
After all our talk about the local
Hilliard Bochio of St Louis will offer
carpet beetles, poultry lice and all
dairies, now comes government expert flights such as only the world’s leading
Get Your Share!
The Marquette hotel, situated at 1729 naxlous insects. Guaranteed to exter
Ernest Kelly with the declaration that aviators are capable of making.
minate
them
or
money
refunded.
Curtis
street,
is
one
of
Denver’s
lead
We Design and Manufacture
Mr. Beachla recently made some ing hotels. Cozy and homelike In Its
Denver dairies are as sanitary as any,
Unique and Artistic Pieces In
Two Sizes, 50c and $1.00. -f
and even more so than those In the wonderful flights In Ixis Angeles and surroundings it beckons with welcome
Agents Wanted. Samples 25c.^
|
The Big Store
has
contracted
with
the
Directors
of
eastern states.
the Fair to duplicate his feats in Pueb hand all who seek a quiet haven of
We have Diamond Rings for $7.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $17.50^ up to ^
Manufactured only by
rest. It was opened on Jan. 15,1910. It
lo during the Fair.
Work well done deserves credit
Connolly & Slaven
A special rate of one fare for the is absolutely fireproof. All rooms are
Galesburg, III.
For thirty years the grounds on which round trip will be made via the Colo connected with private bath. It Is con 698 S. Seminary St.,
8 2 7 15th St.
arise the sunken gardens was the rado and Southern from all points In ducted on the European plan. Mr. D.
A full line of Knights of Columbus
F. Sullivan, its manager. Is an old res
Phone M ain 6440
dumping pit of rubbish and bid fair to the state. Tickets on sale September ident of the State, and one of our fore Charms and Buttons at M. O’Keefe k ' COR. 15TH AND LARIMER STS.
19. 20, 22 and 24. with return limit un
Icontinue so. Today the place Is a til September 26th.
Co.’s. 827 15th street.
most business men.
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CARNIVAL SALE
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We Specialize on Reliable Timepieces
Gold Jew elry

M. O’Keefe & Co.

Matchless Bargains

